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SCHOOLS OF MANILA
WORK ACCOMPLISHED BY REV.

FATHER M'KINNON.

At the Start Teaching the Filipinos
Was Slow Work—The Simplest Rud-

iments Are Taught, But the Average

Filipino Is Anxious to Learn.

Almost at the beginning of the

American occupation of Manila, Padre
McKinnon was put in charge of the

public schools. The system under the

Spaniards was not very extensive nor

was the work very thorough, and there

was a lot of hard work for the padre

in getting things to running again in
anything like proper shape. Before

he had fairly got started at it, the

leper hospital was put in his charge

also, and there was a lot more work

Then he was made superintendent of

the cemetmies, all of those in Manila

being under his direction, and that did

make his hands full. All this work

the padre has looked after steadily

since lie took hold of it last fall, and,

besides, he liar'; found time somehow

to go with his boys under fire in their
fighting about Manila.

It was-in the schools that Father Me•

Kinncn was inm.t interested. At the
start it was slow work. There were

comparatively few pupils and only

two sehoolimusee. Both of these

were conducted by the Jesuits, one

in the walled city and the other in

Malate. The scaled in the walled city

wets the only regular nmainipel school

in Manila; that in Malate was a tier-
veal school for the training a teat h-
ers. conducted mnch on the lines or

similar institetions in the States.

There had bean several district

schools of little butter than psimary

standing, end thee Fettles alclainnon
reoeganiaed and set at WOIli ns men

as possible. He w is able to cmpley

most of the old teachers, and where

these could net be had he found oth-

imes This was not a matter of groat

difficulty, although it required time.

The Filipino as a rule Is extremely
ambitious for hie -children. Especially

is this so in the wetter of education.

There was no great lack of pupils

When it became known that the new
echools were free and that care wcuhl

he taken of all the children who came.

It soon became meeesary to provide
more room, rind Father McKhmon be-

gan to spread out. Buildings were

rented in various parts of the city,

and new schools were opened as fast

as was required. Teachers were net
difficult It, get, although the pay was
very small, in very few caeca; amount-
Ina to -S20 (Mexican) a month.

The yet. in was in a flourishing con-
dition last fall when Enther McKin-
non met his first indicetion of the

I force of the it-au:rot tamers- move.
meat. It came in the shape of a pro-
hibition by Aguineldo of one of his
pet plasm. Ile had arranged for a

formal taking of the Stars and Stripes
over the Normal school building in Ma-

late. All the native teachers and some
of the pupils were to take part in

the ceremcnies, and an elaborate pro'

gramme was pmpased. Aguinaldo
simply forbade an) Filipino to have
anything to do with the raising of the
American flag, and all obeyed him.
Neverth&es; the flea was raised on tte
day and at the time appointed. After
that, the feeling between the Ameri-

cans and the Filipinos kept growing
stendily more and more strained, and

its effect was shown in a diminhh'ng

attendance at the schools. There were

POIlle pep ls, however, who wese faith-
ful, and even in the most trying times
of the first fighting the schools were
not shut down eltogether.

Sometime ago Father McKinnon de-
cided to begin giving instruct-Mu • in
English. There were a few ef his roan
ular teachers who were competent to
give the children a start- in the new
otheinl language end a few SpeMards
were found svho eould ant would help
them. Than some of the American
women here took hold and the English
depattment was pretty well equipped.
An astonishing increase in the num-
ber of pupils was the immediate re-
sult. Men and werrem. npplitel as well
as the children. The Filipinos are can-
er to learn English and they display
en astonishing aptitude for it. They
came in such numbers that it was
necessary to establish an ago limit.
and now only childron botae en fi and
.14 are relmated to the schools% There
are more than 5,001 pupils, and there
IS hardly - room for them all in the
thirty-two sehools which have been

sint•e Fether McKinnon
taok hold of the system.

in general the minim-Cum of the
Manila schools is not extended cr

The simplest rud:ments tra
targlit for the most part but on the
witch, the work ender Father McKin-
non has been vets- same s- fel, ami it
is almost entirely due to his untiring
energy and intereat in the work flint
this is so_ The schaols have elessd
now for the long summer vacation,
and s there will he no effort to select
n new superintendent until it is cer-
tain that Mittel. McKinnon is not
minting keen. Naturally he desires to
go home with his regiment and lie
mustered out with the boys with
Whom he ablated from San Flancisco
last summer. But he has beccme
nmeh interested in his wet k out here
and in the people with whom that.
svork has thrown him in contact that
he is more firm willing 'to come back.
and go on with the work. The Arch-
bishop of Mania Is very anxious to
have him return, end will have him
appointed hie own coadjutor if the pa-
dre dims come Lack. Father McKin-
non certainly has done very excellent
work here, end a It t of it, and it will
he extremely diffiesdt to find a man
to take his place. Al at. but that Is
of no consegusme, it will be eat:seine-
ly ditlicuit for the man e hceven -Le
--N. Y. Sue.

LACK AESTHETIC TASTE.

Filipinos Imitate the Europeans With

Ludicrous- Results.

Of all the races peopling this mun-
dane sphere not one has such an ex-
traordinary spirit oiftimitation as that
which inhabits the Philippine islands.

This race of people of Malay orign,
which -occupies all the archipelago of

the Celebes sea, lacks the esthetic•
tine taste necessary for the 'sliver
combination of colors, constructive
ability, uniformity in architectural de-
signs and the good taste which is re-
quired for the culture and advance-
ment of a People. They have no ideas

of this kind of their own, and in all
matters of taste do nothing more than
what they see in races of the west.
Anyone who has observed the

pines will Lave noticed that they have
no ideas at all in regard to the proper
combination of colors in their wearing
apparel, as, in spite of their dusky
complexiens they seleet in their cloth-
ing the colors which are least suita-
ble to them. You will see Indian girls
and helf breeds as brown as berries
using in their dresses and scat fs such
colors as blue, gas en, yellow, brown
and black. A woman of dusky com-
plexion wit5. a dress of_ may of these
colors presents an appeal ance that 1.4
hideous in the extreme. It is not un•
common to see dark-skinned Indian
girls dressed in such In in lit eens that
if they should encounter a carebao
they me liable to he eaten Im that fes-
tive enimal en account of their sithilae-
ity to a bunch of hay.
Tim reason why these people cut

this ridieuloes figure is that they see
these leeight (elms on European wo-
men, and, witittmt thinking of the ef-
fect which on account of their differ-
ent complexion such hues are liable
to produce, seedily adopt them ann
eonsider themselves tile most esSegaut
of the elegant.
No sooner floes a new fashion arrive

feom Fatis, Vienna or Berlin in shoes,
trousers. hats, shirts or neekwear, no
matter how extravagant, than the In-
dian nnd tha half-breed inunediately
adopt it.

The American troops had been iu
Manila only a few days with their
Ina»vit suits before the stores on the
Eecolta were besieged by natives and
half-breeds buying all the brown cloth
obtainable, wool, cotton or silk, and
in a few days tiny were all arraye 1
in suits ef the same color as tin se
worm by the a: my ef (rem:a:ion. They
or t:t ti the tests of straw or felt with
a Hue -maa cid .1 and, and in a few
days all the Inclanm and half-brecds
Wt're IN-Carillg the same kind of hats
as the Aim thesis

I believe that the Americans will
have lint little troolde in introduc•ing
here their usages. eustoma and lain
geage, as to that end the spirit cf imi-
tation which predominates in the na-
tive race will a paseetful factor.—
Manila Freedom.

Americans and Cubans.

It is ditlieult for the average Ameri-
can to understand fully the nature of
the irritation caused by our military
occupation, says The North American
Review. In the first place, it must be
remembered that we are an alien race.
Our methods of thought, of speech, of
action are different from theirs.
Brusqueness is our -characteristic,

liteness 'theirs. We offend them with-
out suspecting it. We ride rough-shod
over their prejudices, without knowing
It-

I The officers of our army, generally
speaking, in their dealings with the
Menders, have adopted, as far as pram
tieable, the Castilian, form of courtesy;
bast this cannot be said for the men.
There is a variety of our genus homo
who likes nothing better then to show
his contempt for a foreigner, espeeial-
ly a "Dago," and there is no question
that lie has largely taken advantage
of his opPortunities in Cuba, and is
still doing so, The soldier is seen ev-
erywhere, In the finest hotels and res-
taurants. _If he wishes to make him-
self disagreeable, all classes of peo-
ple are exposed to the annoyance. In-
sult,'; from the soldiers are fiercely re-
sented by the Cubans, but they ally
nothing. The matter would be less se-
rious were Such thiegs reported to the
authorities. They are not, and tins is
because we are the successors of the
Spill-deli Army.

The Philippine Language.
William It. Walters, who is serving

In the Philippines, tells this sooty:
Some very amusing affairs take piece
between our soldiers and the Chinese
merehanta, owing to the inability of
the Americans to "sabee" the Orion-
tel language. During that part of the
fighting which is known in our ranks
as -the loot of Tendon," I saw a cor-
poral of the Twenty-third regulars
rake a small safe out of some ruins af-
ter a fire. Finding it to be empty, he
;started away with it under his arra.
Before he had gone s-cry far he met
a Chinese merchant, to whom he un-
dertook to sell the purloined safe.
"Lookee here, John, how muchee

you give for safee? Bollee niece. Mucho
wane safee?" says the corporal with
much gesticulation and contortion
"I really don't need a safe," quiet-

ly replied the benighted Chinaman,

"but I suppose you boys need -some
beer money, so wilat do you say to $1
for it?"—Rochester Democrat.

The Chinese in Manila are aggres-
dye. Already they control much of the
:•otinnerce, and, though loolced down
mon and buffeted about by the Span-
sh, yet, if left to themselves, they
would soon have the quaint city of Ma-
aila trans formed Into a typical Can-
ton.

complaint is made of the railroad
lariffs iii Culla. Seven cents a mile is
the passenger rata, and freights are
sorgespondie,rty high.

TRYING 10 PLEASE.

It Proved a Boctmerang in the Cas

of One Fond Mother.

"You can't please everybody, no mat
ter how you try," was the philosophi
discovery made by a pretty matron re
cently For six years after my mar
riage we lived in the west, and thet
a return to New York was decided on
My family consisted of three of th
clearest, and, I firmly believe, tht
most wonderful children in the world
but having mace heard a remark tc
the effect that Mrs. Soandso was ths
greatest bore in existence, becaust
forever singing the praises of her chil
dren, I decided to profit by that Ione
mother's injudicious dissertations.
"My friends gave me a royal wel

come on my return to civilization
None of my five special schoolmatet
had married, and when they gave
-luncheon in my honor I accepted joy
fully. I knew they were all 'strong
minded and advanced, with a high re
gard for women's rights and .a decidec
opinion of the wrongs of their sex. If
fact, one of them had written to me
gently intimating that I had lost my
`sours individuality' by marrying, °vet
which bit of information my husband
and I made very merry.
'So I prepared myself on matters

economic, ecientific and political, put
on my smartest frock, thrust my prec
ions babes away from me, and started
out with a determination, above al
things, not to mention that delightful
topic, my wonderful children.
-The girls, I could plainly see, were

politely surprised at my well set ur
figure and dainty attire—a sneering
reference to that 'dowdy Mrs. Brown
chilled me with a suspicion of theft
undoubted expectations of my appear
ance. One of them asked, patroniz-
ingly, about the Mabiee."Very well
thank you,' I answered, and continued
the interrupted conversation on ths
possible benefit of liquefied air to the
world at large, one of the few sub-
jects I had not studied up, and which
I momentarily expected to prove my
mental undoing.
"I filially bade my hostesses good-

by and sallied forth, quite pleased
with the impression I had made and
feeling satisfied my reputation was
safe in their hands. They were doubt.
less chagrined at the discovery that
matrimony is not always a destroyer
of the 'soul's individuality,' I thought,
gleefully, and sped home to my neg-
lected infants.
"Within three months our return to

the west had been decided on, but be-
fore my departure a kind friend tum-
bled my pride in the Mire.
"'Why, Nellie Blank,' she exclaim-

ed, "whatever did you say or do at
the luncheon to give the girls such a
false idea of your character?'
"I gasped in mute astonishment.
" 'Why,' she continued, 'I heard that

you had changed so, grown utterly
frivolous and worldly, laced outrage-
ously and diessed like a fashion plate,
all of which might be forgiven but for
your heartlees indifference to your
children. They said you never men-
tioned them, and when some one
asked how they were you showed ab-
solutely no interest in the subject.'

"'Well, of course, I explained mat-
ters, bet after all my self-sacrifice did
you ever hear of anything like that?"
And the little woman's eyes filled
with tears of vexation.—Cin. Enquirer.'

TRAIN ROBBERIES.

Danger That Seems to Increase and
Cannot Be Stopped.

More than twenty times a year rail-
way trains in the United States are
held up and robbed. The criminals
who follow this dangerous pursuit are i
fearless, and it is said that there is
but one possible measure that will go :
to check their vicious careers.
Few travelers know that since the!

.year 1890 there have been 230 hold-
ups in this country, with more than
eighty persons killed outright and
nearly as many wounded. The des-
peradoes usually work in gangs, and
are difficult to run down After com-
mitting robbery they terrorize the
country for miles about, and do not
hesitate at killing a man who may be
a witnese against them. In cense-
their atrocities are seldom punished,
and the wretches who have slain wo-
men and stolen property live and flour-

m,eiaiting for a fresh opportunity for
crim 
As it is always express cars that

suffer from robbers Congress was not
long ago petitioned to eant Federal
protection to the express companies.
Mail cars are, it is alleged, rarely at-
tacked by robbers, for the reason that
such robberies are crimes against the
United States, and are promptly
brought up in the Federal courts,
where -the culprits receive severe sen-
tences and no mercy.
On the other hand the robbers who

attack express trains commit a crime
not against the nation, but against a
corporation. Their conviction, there-
fore, has to be looked after by the
state, and when- a crime is committed
to near the border of one state that
the crieninals can escape by running
into the next, long legal complication
are likely to ensue, which often end
In the robbers going free. At all ev-
ents, unless something is done by Con-
gress the present danger will continue
to threaten every train that runs.—
Exchange.

What the British Officer Eats.

There are cases containing what
are known as "necessities," and are
marked "N" to distinguish them from
the cases containing luxuries, which
are marked "L," so that in the excite-
ment of the war an officer will have
no difficulty whatever in ascertaining
whether he is eating a necessity or a
luxury. Wines and spirits pressed
beef, tongues, sausages, essence of
coffee, compresed tea, tobacco, chick-
0:10, curried fowl, curried prawns,
chocolates, curried rabbits, jams of
every kind made, all kinds of soup
and fish, "sparklets" for instantly
tarniag plain water into soda water—
a a these are but a small proportion of
the necessities and luxuries that the
officers of the guard will fight and
win on. Plum puddinga are sent to
thera for Christina:a The luxuries will
be washed down with champagne and
creme de menthe, and the necessities
with ordinary wine and .epirits.—Lon-
don Mail.

What -,a Blessing!

Ifi Vienna organ grinders are al-
'owed to play only between midday
4:-2.d sunset.

AN EDITOR'S LITERARY HASE.
---

How the Author of "In His Steps"

Was Finally Run Di wn.

Three months ago the editor of The
Ladies' Home Journal concluded that
his readers would doubtless be glad to
read a fresh article by the author of
"In His Steps," and he wrote to the
Rev. Charles M. Sheldon soliciting a
contribution. But editors innumera-
ble had sought the now famous To-
peka minister, and to Mr. Bok's re-
quest be sent the same reply as to the
other editors. But the Pniladelphia
editor wrote again, a stronger and
more urgent letter. Again the clergy-
man declined. He had written nothing
since "In His Steps," and did not wish
to write anything. Meanwhile Mr.
Bok had gone to Europe, and Me
Sheldon's second refusal was cabled
to him. Back came tae response to
*Philadelphia: "Spare no effort nor
time to secure Mr. Shelthm, but get
him." The .editor's private secretary
then tried his hand on the Kansas
frainiSter, but again he refused. Mr.
130k returned from abroad, and calling
one of his editors directed him to see
Mr. Sheldon, at Top ska if he was
there, or wherever he might be. 'Upon

'reaching St. Louis the editor located
Mr. Sheldon at Buffalo, and later
learned that he had gone to Detroit.
Starting at once for that piece the edi-
tor learned at Chicago the minister
had just left Detroit to rejoin his fam-
ily at a summer resort in Upper Michi-
gan. By more telegraphing, Mr. Shel-
don's family was finally located at Old
Mission, a most inacessible summer
resort on Travers Bay, and by the first
northbound steamer the editor hur. -
rIed on his journey. A voyare of a day
and a night brought him to the place
where he had hoped to Intercept the
minister, but failing to do so he erie
barked in a small boat ler a day's
sail toward his destiraticn. At the
nearest landing he preesed a farmer's
team into service and drove through
an almost blinding sandstorm along
the bay shore---seemiugly half-way
across the penhasular--reaehing Old
Mission a few minutes before the ar•
rival of the minister. 'Phis was too
much for Mr. Sheldon. The fight was
won, and in the November issue of
The Ladies' Home Journal the article
appears. It occupies barely a page, and
the venture cost the magazine several
hundreds of dollars for traveling ex-
penses alone. But the article contains
Mr. Sheldon's first wOrds &nee hie
"In His Steps" has become remotes.
It answers the question which every
one asks after reading the book: "Is
this theory practical?' and answers
It forcibly. And the magazine is con
tent.

Backing Up.
Not all of the driver's skill is de-

voted to driving ahead; it takes a
good driver to be able to back up in
good shape. Not every driver, by
any means, can halt and then back
up to a curbstone and hit it square
and true with both wheels the first
clip. That is something that requires
more skill than might be imagined by
one who had never tried it.
But in backing up on the level, if

a man fails to hit the curb exactly the
first time, he can manoeuvre until he
does. There are places where skill
must be exercised and where a level
head is called for, too. For instance,
in backing up, or rather, backing
down, into an excavation, on the in-
clined causeway left for that purpose.
The excavation is begun at the rear
of the lot, and the earth forming the
causeway, running up to the level of
the street at the front, is left until the
last. In the later stages of the ex-
oavating the causeway is left just
wide enough at the top for the carts
or wagons to move on, and its sides
slope down precipitously. The driver
who backs down on one of these nar-
row cellar causeways, simply must hit
It right.

They Got Around the Will.
John Wagonmaker and Miss Alice

Crookston were married at,Palmyra,
Pa., recently. By consent of the
courts the groom instead of the wife
changed his name, and he is now Mr.
Crookston. This was effected be-
cause the bride was bequeathed a
fortune by a relative who pro-
vided that no person not bearing
the name of Crookston should inherit
the money.

F. B. Tuinicunn, IteaItli In-
spector of Chicago, says, "Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure cannot be recom-

mended too highly. It cured me

of severe dyspepsia." It digests

what you eat and cures indigestion,

heartburn and all forms of dys-

pepsia. T. E. Ziininerman & Cc.

ENGINE IN A LIFEBOAT.

An engine to propel a lifecoat

and which will work as well upside

down as standing upright has been

tested at Marquette, Mich. The

engine is located in the aftertight

air compartments. St venty-fi,. e

gallons of gasoline run the boat 200

miles. The propeller is a twin-

screw, and one engine drivcs the

two screws independently of the

other. In a recent test the lifeboat

was suddenly stopped and turned

around almost in her own length

by having one engine run forward

and reversing the other. The boat

can be stopped in twenty seconds

going al; full speed and started

back at full speed. It was acci-

dentally capsized Ill a slip between

two docks, but she came up smil-

ing, the engine still revolving.

Bacon—You say your son at col-

lege writes a bold hand ?

Egbcrt should say 86. lie's

just written for $150 more.—.Yen

kers Statesman.

CI .
Bears the Ihti Kid You Haw Always Botei
Signature

of

EFFEI TS,STF STARVATION. .

It Miami:0es the IT:imt: b ad Ril lint With Be-

Lassi,,tiardie tins jest made

Is nown the resnits of his researches

on the snliject of how hunger affects

the working of the mind. Tie

wanted to discovor what the men-

tal state is under d Myren t degrees

,d starvation. There are Jar, ran t

eauses of hunger=valtintary al,sii-

n.nce, resorted to by Certain I 1,tt
such as Sum ; forced start at ion in

certain causes a sickness, li!st-

acu te fevem, hysteria and actite

brain dis.orders ; Ittm oger, the resuk

of - poverty, slipwreck, advance its

prices or such aeeialen Ls „as mile niii-
nurs stand in danger cli ; the nit,

causes of suicide by starvation, 11i4

fasting for religious reasons.

A colleagne of the author, Dr.

Mai re, was ill11011 g the slit pwroeleetfi

of the French steamer Ville de St.

Nazaire, and he gives :in account

of his own hur,ger deliriums and

the ravings of those about him.

When the period of fasting is not

of a long duration, particularly

when it is voluntary and entered

n to grad u al ly, the result is,increas-

ed mental activity, and ivii,osipe-

eially lively imagination.

the period is inereasd there is

change in the .clutracter and de-

portment of the person, which ex-

presses itself in the exeitabiliq .01

his temperament, great selfisliness

and even cruelty. At the same

time there appear strorg mental

disturbances, a partial loss of mem-

ory, will power, .self control and an

inclination to suil,len, uncontrolla-

ble imptilseS that arise itistinotwe-

ly. In Su-ions eases the mental

disordors are most intense in the

night, taking the form of insomnia,

nightmare, bad dreams, hallucina-

tions and dangtrens impulses.

Lassignardie draws a parallel be-

tween mental states produced by
hanger and those produced by

dru nk en !less, and lie finds in both
the same effects on the intelligenee,

the morality and the behavior.

I AM indebted to One IlinAte

Cough cure for my health and life.

It cured ine of lung trouble follow-

ing "grippe." Thousands owe

their lives to the prompt action of

this never failing remedy. It cures
coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis,

pneumonia, grippe and throat and

lung troubles. Its early use pre-

vents consumption. It is the only

harmless remedy that gives im-

mediate results. T. E. Zimmer-

man & Co.

COAL DEFINITIONS.

"What," asked the teacher,

'does 'anthracite' mean ?"

"That's a kind of coal," said lit-

tle Willie.

"Irt.s. Anthracite coal is what

we call hard coil. Sc) 'anthracite'

must mean thar•l.' Now, can .you

It'll me what 'bituminous' means ?"

"That's coal, too," Willie re•

'But it isn't the same kind of

coal that anthracite is, is ? Bi-

tuminous coal is what we common-

ly refer to as soft coal. Now, Wil-

lie, let us see if you can form a sen-

tence cohtaining the worils 'anthra-

cite' and 'bituminous.' "

Willie thought the matter over

for a few minutes, and then said :

"Here's one : This tnorning,

before pa started down town, ma

wanted *5 lot,groceries and [limp,

and she tried to get it by saying

'ulturninous words, but pa give her

anthracite look, and when he dis-

appeared around the corner she was

weeping bit u atineu ly."—Ch /Gay()
Times- Herald.

T. E. Zistmnest ka & Co., Druggists,
guarantee every bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and will refund tie-)
money to any one who is not aatislie
after using two-thirds of tne contents.
This is the best remedy in the world
for la grippe, coughs, colds, croup asel
whoopin,

'- 
cough anal is pleasant

safe to take. It prevents any tendency
of .e cold to result in pneumonia,

- - -

"It's no fun being marricd. Mv
wife is ceming to me all the tirtn4

and asking for money."

You're lucky. I have to ask my

wife always for money when I witn4

any."—Ilettere

— -Beauty Is --loo-dB-e11 Dec.

Clean blood means a clean skin. Yap
beauty without it. Ca sea rets, Candy Caithi
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, I
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all hes
purities from the body. Begin to ties to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheiM.,
and that sickly bilious complexion ly takieg
Cescarets,—beauty for ten cents. All ;blip,.
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

• •s •
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.uoi:iui THE VICTIM OF AN ASSASSIN.
William Goebel, the Democrat

•contesteint for Governor of Ken-
tucky, was shot down, while walk-
ing in the Capitol grounds, on his
way to the Senate Chamber, at
Frankfort, Ky., at 11 o'clock Tues-
day turning. Goebers condition
is serions, and little hope is enter-
tained for his recovery.

Senator Goebel was wounded by
41 rifle ball of small calibre, which
struck him in the right aide just
below the armpit. The ball paned
-through the back part of the right
lung, across the body on a diagonal
line, passing out below the left
shoulder blade.
The legislative committees to

which Goebel's contest for the Gov-
ernorship was referred met Tuesday
night and decided in favor of seat-
ing him. It is expected that the
legislature will make this action
final if Goebel survives.

Five shots were fired, but only

the first one struck the target. The
_concealed marksman quit firing and
,men with pistols in their hands
rushed out of the State Ilouse door
and down the steps, asking "who
is it ?" They crowded around the
victim, all eager to help him and
all horrified when they learned that
.Goebel himself had been shot.

One arrest was made. The ar-
rested man is not considered the
assassin. He had three big Colt's
revolvers and 60 cartridges. His
pistols were fully loaded.
The Baltimore News of Wednes-

day evening says :
FRANKFORT, KY., Jan. 31.—

Governor Taylor at 10 o'clock is-
sued the following proclamation :

To the General Assembly of the
'Commonwealth of Kentucky :

Whereas, a state of insurrection
now prevails in the State of Ken-
tucky, and especialla In Frank:ort,
the capitol thereof, by virtue of the
authority vested in me by the Con-
stitution of Kentucky, I dc hereby,
by this proclamation, adjourn at
once the General Assembly of the
State of Kentucky, to meet at Lon-
don, Laurel county, Ky., Tuesday
the 6th day of February, 1C00, at
12 o'clock.

Given under my hand at Frank-
fort, Ky., this 30th day of Janu-

• pry, 1900, at 9 o'clock P. M.
W. S. TAYLOR,

Governor of Kentucky.
By Caleb Powers, Secretray of

State.
The Democratic members of the

Legislature declined to accept the
adjournment and decided to meet
elsewhere.
The selection of London as the

meeting place of the Legislature is
significant in the fact that it is
right in the heart of the country
from which hail the mountaineers
who have from time to time come
down to Frankfort. The county is
one of the strongest Republican
counties in the State and its inhab-
itants are for the most part radical
Republicans.
The Democrats gay that their

lives will not be safe a day if they
go up into that country. None of
them will go.
The Republican members began

drawing their per diem at once and
all of them will leave for London
on the evening trains.

• Yesterday morning's reports say
that Goebel is still alive. He was
sworn in as Governor of Kentucky
as he lay on his bed. Kentucky
now has two governors. The con-
dition of affairs in that State at
this time are very critical.

To Cure Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10e or 250.

I; Q. c. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

THE bodies of General Lawton
and Major Login arrived at San
Francisca) on the transport Thomas.

HOW'S THIS?
We offer One hundred Dollars

Reward for any case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure.
F. J. CIIENEY & CO., Props.,

Toledo, Ohio,
We, the undersigned, have known

f. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
its all business transactions, and
flnaucially able to carry out any
pbligations made by their firm.
WEST & TRUA X, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, 0. WALDING,
KNAN iSz; MARVIN, Wholesale
pruggists, Toledo, 0.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
aysteni. Price, 75c. per bottle.
Sold by all druggists. Testimo-
isials free.

Family Pills are the best.

NEW STATE BUILDING.
Senator Williams, of Anne Arun-

del, has introduced in the Legisla-
ture a bill providing for a Court of
Appeals and Library Building.
The bill creates a commission to
erect the building composed of the
members of the Board of Public
Works, Governor Smith, Comp-
troller Herring and Treasurer
Vandiver, Chief Justice James Mc-
Sherry, Attorney-General Rayner,
Ferdinand C. Latrobe, Lloyd Wil-
kinson, Austin L. Crofters, Steven-
son A. Williamc, George R. Gaith-
er and John Wirt Randall. This
commission is empowered to pur-
chase or condemn a lot facing on
State Circle and erect a building
which shell contain suitable apart-
ment:: for the Court of Appeals,
library, Comptroller's and 'frees-
urer's office, and such other offices

as may be deemed advisable. The
cost of the building is limited to

$300,000, cne-third on September

7, 1900, and the other two install-

ments on September 1, 1901, and
September 1, 1902.

Chief Justice James McSherry,

in discussing the subject, eisid : "I
suppose there is no State in the

Union, eacept Maryland, which

does not provide sufficient working

room for its Appelate Court and a

safe place for the preservation of

its records. There is no office for

our reporter and none for the clerk

of the court, and no apartment for

the use of the lawyers. We have a

fine court room ; an ante room,

when the clerks want to write, and

a consultation room. When the
Legislature is in session all these
rooms are invaded by committees

who have nowhere else to hold their
meetings, and frequently public

hearings have taken place in the
consultation room. The Court of
Appeals is made by law the custo-

dian of the original copies of the

acts of the Assembly, to which re-

course must be had from time to
time. These acts are all copied in-

to record books which, with the or-
iginals, are preserved by the court.

The court has now no place in
which to keep them, and many of
these and ether important records
of the State have to be stored in
the cellar. A few years ago an
irou safe was provided for the use

of the court and in it are kept the
opinions of the current term. But

the space is insufficient and a fire

wcaild create havoc and great con-

fusion. For these reasons I am in

favor of the erection of a new build-
ing which will contain a courtroom,
apartments required by the officers
of the court and the counsel, and
there should also be fireproof vaults
for the safekeeping of the records.
I think the plan of having a new

building to contain the court, the
library and offices for other State
officials, is a good one and has Try
hearty approval."

••••• • -

" THINK I would go crazy with
pain were it not for Chamberlain's
Pain Balm," writes Mr. W. H.
Stapleton, Herminie, Pa. "I have
been araisted with rheumatism for
several years and have tried reme-
dies without number, but Pain
Balm is the best medicine I have
got hold of." One application re-
lieves the pain. For sale by T. E.
Zimmerman & Co., Druggists.

••••
SECRETARY Hay has received as-

surances from all of the South
American colonies of the fauorable
reception 
s 

of President
that a congress of Pan-

American nations 

,rlident McKinley's

be reconvened at
the City of Mexico.

The Ohio Supreme Court has
sustained the Antitrust law of that
State.

"Adversity flattereth no man,"
but the pains of dyspepsia turn his
attention to Hood's Sarsaparilla,
and in its use he finds a cure.

What It Costs To Kill One Soldier.
A statiscian, with nothing better

to do, has been wrestling, with the
venerable question, "how much
lead does it take to kill a soldier in
battle ?" This is the result of his
figuring: Suppose there are 70,-
000 British engaged against as
many Boers. If they succeed in
killing 5,000 Boers and wounding
10,000, as many as 55,000 of the
British marksmen wbuld have fired
without hitting one of the enemy.
If 50,000 men fired 2,000 shots
each to kill 5,000 Boers and wound
10,000, it would entail the use of
100,000,000 bullets, or 6,000 to
kill one Boer. In other words,
shooting 10 shots a minute every
British soldier would require 10
hours to hit one Boer. So much
for the mathematics of war. —The
Verdict.

NATIONAL AFFAIRS.

Talbot T. Albert, Consul at
Brunswick, has written the State
Department a letter on the progress
of Germany in shipbuilding and
shows that in point of merchant
marine she stands next to England.

Secretary Hay's report on the
expenditures by the State Depart-
ment of the $50,000,000 defense
fund shows that $335,702 is charge-
able to it.

It is reported that to adminis-
tration will enter into no combina-
tion with any foreign power or
powers to define the rights of neu-
trals and what shall be contraband
or war.

Secretary Root has transmitted
to Congress all the correspondence
concerning the claim of the C. A.
Gambrill Manufacturing Company,
of Baltimore, that it had a contract
to supply the Government with
6,000,000 pounds of flour.

Germany has, through its Am-
bassador, made complaint against
existing regulations in our customs
service.

J. I. BEVRY, Loganton, Pa.,
writes,"I am willing to take my
oath that I was cured of pneumonia
entirely by the use of One Minute
Cough Cure after doctors failed.
It also cured my children of whoop-
ing cough." Quickly relieves and
cures coughs, colds, croup, grippe
and throat and lung troubles.
Children all like it. Mothers en
dorse it. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

--••••11.-

• 0 •

UNITED States Ambassador Clay-
ton has informed the Department
of State that the Mexican Govern-
ment has received a telegram from
General Torres to the effect that
absolutely nothing has occurred that
would give rise to the report that
six Americans have been shot by
his orders.

•-•1110.----

Are You Using Allen's Foot-Ease ?
Shake into your shoes Alien's Foot-Ease, a

powder. It cures Corns, Bunions, Painful
Smarting, not, Swollen feet. At all Druggists
and Shoe Stores, 9.6c. sample FREE. Address,
Allen S. Clmsted. LeRoy, N. T..

The 77 Comes Forth

11.71t1i Point  Forqvard."

712 thorn point of direase
:.7n ache or pain. Ent the

LLod is the feed.:r of the
whole body. Purify it with
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Kidneys, liver and stomach will at

once respond? No thorn in this point.
8100d Polloreng—." The surgeon said

when he took out the brass shell received in
wound at San Juan Hill two weeks before,
that it would have poisoned me if it had
not been for my pure blood. I told him It
was Hood's Sarsaparilla that made it pure."
GEORGE P. COOPER, CO. G, 25th U. S. Inf..
Washington Barracks, Washington, D. C.
Rheumatism — "Myself and a friend

both sultered from severe attacks of rhea-
mrtisrr. Hopd's Sarsaparilla cured both.
We would not be without R." Wm. H.
LESTER, 53 Leonard St., Fall River, Mass.

Rood'. Pills cure liver ills; the non-irritating and
only cathartic to take with llood's—Seirsaparilla.

Evils of Profanity.
Clergymen and ethical writers have

had a great deal to say about the evils
cZ profanity. The field against this
patty vice has now been taken by an-
Cher class of men altogether, one al-
8n which bas a great deal more in-
fluence with most young men than
clergymen usually have—physical
trainers, coaches and team captains.
This information will undoubtedly
startle many young aspirants for ath-
letic honors, who consider a sweater,
a pair of lurching shoulders, a minc-
ing gait, a cigar and a loud and pro-
fane manner very "manly," and the
proper outward characteristics of an
athlete. Hut it is a fact, nevertheless
that the leading trainers and lovers of
athletics, both here and in England,
have started a crurade against profan-
ity, the former considering it a great
drawback and hindrance to getting in
condition quickly and easily or to put-
ting on weight, and the latter fearing
an unenaiabli reputation and the set-
ting of a bad example.

Sea Water for London.
The proposal to triag sea water ta

London is taking dsfinite shape. Th(
channel will be tapped at Lancing,
and the sea water will be pumped to
a level of five hundred feet at the top
of SteynIng Hill. E will then fir::
by gravitation through a main aque-
duct to London.

Pcriect
Keep the system i perfect or-
der by the occasional inn.; of
Tutt's Liver Pills. They reg-
ulate the bowel3 and Foduce
A Vigorous Body.

For sick headache, malaria, bil-
iousness, constipation and kin-
dred diseases, an absolute cure
TUTT'S Liver PILLS

A REGULAR MEETING

—OF THE—

BOARD OF SCHOOL COMMISSION-
ERS FOR FREDERICK COUNTY,

Will be held in their Office in the Court
House, on

Wednesday and Thursday, February 7th
and 8th, 1900.

Teachers' salaries will be paid on and
after Saturday, February 17th.

By order of the Board,
EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ,

jan 26-31, Secretary.

Hacking
COUGH
A hacking cough is a grave-yard
cough; the sooner you get rid of it the
better. Don't wait until it develops
into consumption, but use the cele-
brated Dr. JohnW. Bull's Cough Syrup
at once. It is a wonderful remedy for
all throat and lung affections, and will
cure a deep-seated cough or cold in a
few days. Good for old and young.

aB
Cough Syrup

Will cure) Hacking Cough. .
Doses arc sn-all and pleasant to take. Doctoall
recilmmend it. Price 25 cents. At all druggist&

Let 1.e Protect Your Eyes Before

It Is Too ;sate. I Will Save
Them For You.

Do not allow mgy ONE to put Eye
Glasses and Spectacles on you, unless
they are Experts.

PROF. F. IL MA:YER,
ILSKPIEnT OPTICIAN.

15 years exrerience in the business.
Loom fl, U.upp building, York, Pa.
Hours from 9 a m., 8 to p. m. m26-ly

Amu Bakery!
....•••••••-•••••••••

Fresh Brcal and Rolls,
Cakes of All Kinds,

BUNNS AND PRETZELS.
"•••-••••-•-•-•.-W•••••••-•-•-•-•-•,,,

I make a specialty of making cakes of
every description for persons desiring

them and at short notice.

Pfiarr Calms
baked to order at 25 cts., per pound. Per-
sons making their own cakes can have
them baked in my oven at a low price.
All cra:iers promptly filled and delivered to
all parts of town. Soliciting a contin-
uance of the public patronage, I am

Respectfully,
doe 15-3m. JAMES A. SLAGLE.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman Son.
Wheat, (dry) 
Rye  454

Oats  
Corn, shelled par bushel ....... 42
Hay   6 00 (?) 9 5:1

--

Cirri] re try Virrstlitiess TOt
Corrected by Jos. E. 'Joke.

Butter  16

Eggs  11

Chickens, per lb ........ • .• • •  
Spring Chickens per n 
Ducks, per lb  6

Potatoes, per bushel  50
Dried Cherries, (seeded)   8
Raspberries 
Black berries  3

Apples, (dried) 
Peaches, (dried).  
Onions, per bushel  40

Lard, per lb  6
Beef Hides.   Set53ii

STNL)C1C.
Corrected by Patterson Brothers.

Steers, per lb $ 4 (it syi
Fresh Cows  20 00 (240 (0
Fat Cows and Bulls, per ..... g 3¢
Hogs, per lb 
Sheep, per lb 
Lambs, per lb. ..... .........
k:alves, per lb 

rrlIERE ARE PIANOS AND PIANOS—Good. G w
1 bad and indifferent—but wherever you go,
among rich or poor, you'll always find •

TUFFplANos
Make friends—life-long friends—for they're life-
long, lasting, but don't cost any more Mail
many that don't give as great service. Conven-
ient terms. Catalogue and book of suggestions
cheerfully given. Pianos of other makes at
prices to suit the most economical.

CHAS. M. STIEFF,

WAREROOMS,-9 N. LIBERTY ST.
FACTORY,—Block of East Lafay-
ette Avenue, Aiken & Lanvale Sts.,

oct 9-1yr. BALTIMORE, MD.

CHARLES HOKE'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

SENT FREE

to housekepers—

Liebig COMPANY'S

Extract of Beef
COOK BOOK--

telling how to preparo rtiany delicate
and delicious dithes.

Address, Liebig Co., P. 0. Box 2718, New Cork

PARKEit'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Falls to Restore Gray

. Hair to its Youthful Color.
-.- Cures scalp diseases k hair taliing.

50c,r nd 5lG'lt Drisggl.ts

Buy A Bissel, The Sweeper

That Sweeps Clean.

1-3
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manufacture and deal in all kinds of fur-

niture, Mattresses, Bedding and Feathers,
Bicycles and Repairs, Show Cases, Re-
frigerators, Cornice Poles, Picture and
Room Mouldings, Step Ladders, Washing
Machines and Wringers, Sewing Machine
Needles, Upholstering and repairing.
Thanks for past patronage and asking a
continuance of same, I am yours for busi-
ness, C. J. SHUFF,
on the Corner at the Public Square,
dee 15 -3ms. Ennultsburg, Md.

14,4›..A...4.4>AX4t!V<S>4...XVI>AX.
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CAN You Si ALL TIT UNES

Glasses Are Nce4ed

RCN 4>AV

When you reach the age of 42 or thereabout. Even if
your eyes are all right in other respects, Nature demands
assistance in the form of glasses.

iO Double Gicsses

7.

Better known as Farsight and Nearsight glasses, are not a
luxury, but a necessity to fi:ly person v.-he is compelled to
wear two pairs of glasses. It is like gettin& back your
eye-sight. /after a short time you do not know you have
glasses on. Tiaausands of our customers who wear them
testify to what a blessing they are.

Suffer From Headache.?
Perhaps your eyes cause it.

0, McAllister & Co's,

'(t• 
NO. 3 N. CHARLES STREET,

\744.4W,̂saalbaas-Xsta4sraa't'ia.

Have them examined free at

BALTIMORE, MD.

4

a

a
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. Weaver & Son. ,G. W. Weaver & Son.

GETTYSBU R G.
 essocraMaceema 

Extraordinary Oiler.
We take inventory in the Cloak and Suit department

on February 1st, and in order to clean the department

of all wraps by this date, we will sell every Jacket,

Ladies' and Childrens' 

At 1-12 Price,new this season . _

That means a $5.00 JACKET for $2.50.

That means a $10.00 JACKET for $5.00,

and so on.

COLORS ARE BLACK, CASTOR AND BLUE.

ALL

CAPESD
Plush, Cloth and As-
trakau at 1-3 to 1-2 off.

ALL SUITS AT i4 OFF.
These goods are all new this season, and of our

lar stock, not bought for the purpose of a

sale. The general stock is still large but

soon be broken. So come ently to avoid

-ment.

sensv.tional

sizes will

disappoint-

A few Jackets of Season 1898 at a
Song

'TILE LIE AL1.10/?, S ,

Ca Wo WEAVER & S

\A/INIT.1R IS HEIR
v..ith its long chillyo.aa.je( 11, (1,gr:110:1ik1)fl:,,c,.(1.tpvi, ::;self onnle,linifat(t)t,sa,41, by l

of
: 

  F SH.LT-177.. 9

where you can get anything you want in the furniture line

o _AL 

FURNITURE

F ALL KINE
UNertaking aiK1 Embalm*
Everything up to date in this branch of the businesq. Nice
selection of Caskets, Coffins, llobes and Trimmings always in
stock. I always cam, in stock the Boyd Patent Steel Grave
Vault which is one of the finest things there is on the market
for laying away your dead. Calls promptly answered at may
and all times.
dec 1-tf. West Main Street.

:Yew szortrnont

Of Fall and Winter
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST.
WOOL BOOTS CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW THEM.
Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

PUBLIC SALE.
r, VIRTUE of a writ of the State of Mery-
l., land of Fier' Facies on Scire Facies onmegistrate's judgment No. 299, Record No. 3,
being No. 50 Trials December Term, 1899, issuedto tue net of the Circuit Court for Frederick
county, Maryland, being No 11, Judicial in De-cember Term, 1899, in said Circuit Court, upona judgment rendered by James Knouff, a Justiceof Lho Pc.ace, of the State of Maryland. in andfor Frederick county, a certified copy of whichsaid Judgment under the hand and seal of thesaid Justice, was flied for record and recordedIn the office of the Clerk of the Circuit Court forFrederick county, according to law, the samebeing in favor of Adam Tresler vs. John F.Wetsel, I have levied upon, seized and taken inexecution, and will sell at Public Auction, atthe Court House door, in Frederick City, Md.,

On. Saturday, February 3rd, 1900,
at 11 A. 111., all the right, title, interest andestate, either at Law or in Equity, of the saidJohn F. Wetsel, in and to the following describ-ed Real Estate, to wit: All that tract or parcelof lahd, situate, lying and being in FrederickCo. Md., near the public road leading from Bell'sMill to Sabillasville and about three miles fromsaid town, containing 40 ACRES OF TIMBER
LAND, more or less, adjoining the lands ofJames Musgrove, deceased, James Tresler, andethers, and described in a deed from AndrewAnnan and Elizabeth Annan, his wife, bearingdate the 19th day of April, A. D., 1884.
Terms of Sale—Cash. Conveyancing at theexpense of the purchaser.

CHARLES P, TRoxEtt,
Jan 12-ti. Sheriff.

EMMIT HOUSE,
GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

The leading hotel in the town. Travel-
ing men's headquarters. Bar supplied
with choice liquors. A free buss from all
trains. I also have a first-class Livery in
connection with the hotel. nov. 26-1yr

VINQENT SEBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Office on East Main Street, near the

Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. jan 29-If.

SCHAD SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 86.
U. T. EYSTER.
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FRIDAY, FEB. 2, 19J0.

GOVERNOR SMITH is rapidly regaining
_his health, after his recent illness.

DORA E. Woon, of Frederick, has filed
•a bill for an absolute divorce from her
'husband, William Wood, of Rocky
Ridge.

FARMERS of Dorchester county have
signed an agreement to charge $6.50 per
ton for tomatoes during the coming sea-
Lon.

Two telephone companies are prepar-
ing to enter Elkton, and a rate war is
regarded as a probability when both
lines are completed.

THE capital stock of the Washington
County National Bank of Williamsport,
par $10, sold at public auction in Ha-
gerstown for $15.60 per share.

Tit it weather for the past several days
has been exceedingly cold. The ther-
mometer yesterday morning registered
5 degrees above zero.

—
WALTER Scorr, a teamster at St. Mi-

chaels, was perhaps fatally stabbed at
that place, presumably by a colored
man with whom he had quarreled.

-
MR. J. T. DIFFENBAUGH, a well-known

citizen and office-holder of Oarroll comn.
ty, died at his home, near Westurins-
ter,ged 73 years.

MAURICE E. Morrsaa sawed for J. S.
Hines, one mile west of Feagaville, two
white oak trees that made 7,669 feet of
timber. The tops made nine cords of
wood.

GEORGE NAYLOR, Of New Oxford, Pa.,
has purchased the Charlotte mills, at
Four Points, this county, and will take
possession on April 1 next. —Banner of
Liberty.

MRS. ANNA McDans, aged 70 years,
who resides with her son, W. G. Hay,
Hagerstown, tripped upon a rug and
fell, breaking both bones in her right
arni.

A cosoaso mother and child perished
in the terming of a house near Havre
de Grace, and a second daughter re-
ceived injuries that are expected to
sprove fatal.

"EUGENE Buttes was awarded a verdict.
of $1,700 against the Baltimore County
Conlin iFsionet s on account of personal
njuries sustained V. Itile driving over a
road which Was in a dangerous condi-
tion.

QUANTITIES of dead fish of the sea
croaker kind are being washed ashore
sin Talbut an 1 Dorchester bay shores,
a circumstance due, it is believed, to
the extreme cold.

_
Tuts is ground hog day. It is hoped

it hat his hogship will treat us kindly
toy giving us six weeks of mild weather.
Big snow storms and blizzards are not
wanted this year.

_ -

THE tapping of maple sugar trees was
commenced in some portions of Garrett
*rid Somerset counties during the recent
warm spell and a good run of syrup
was reported.

- - 
ON Wednesday evening Mr. George

W. Rowe, an aged and respected citizen
of this place, fell from the chair on
which he was sitting, and fractured his
right hipbone. Mr. Rowe is suffering
much pain.

MR. CARLTON MOLESWORTII, Of Freder-
ack city, who played fine hail with the
Binghamton, N.Y., Club last season has
been drafted by Milwaukee and will be.

about April 1st with that club when
it takes its southern trip.

CONRAD Stamm:ea, an aged German
resident of Cumberland, narrowly es-
caped death while wandering, lost in
cement rock tuunellings at Rose Hill.
He finally reached his home in an ex-
hausted condition.

TIIE Roxbury Distillery, near Hagers-
town, was destroyed by fire, with dam-
age to stock and buildings of about
$15,000. Adjoining bonded warehouses,
containing whiskey valued at $80,000,
narrowly escaped a similar fate.

—
ON Monday morning of last week,

Mrs. Irving S. Devilbiss, of Woodshoro
had a narrow escape. In some manner
her dress took fire from a stove. She
noticed the flames on her back and tore
her dress from her body, escaping un-
injured.
  -  

THE body of an unknown German,
presumably a victim of a foul crime,
was found in an express box at Sioux
City, Iowa, having been shipped to that
city from Baltimore. Police of Balti-
more have been notified, and are at
work in an effort to solve the mystery.

-
ROPE WALKING AT NIAGARA.

The man who wanted to walk across
Niagara Falls on a rope was wisely re
strained by the authorities. Probably
he i.e thankful that such was the case.
Death comes soon e.nangla. Take the
inroads of disease for example. Com-
mon ailments like constipation, dys-
pepsia, biliousness, malaria and nerv-
ousness, do much to shorten life. There
-is a medicine that will cure these, ,if
taken faithfully, and that is Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters. Set the stomach
right, and good health Is sure to follow.
This peerless remedy has a record of
over fifty years of cures to back it up.
%Vhen in need of a medicine of this
kind, get the old reliable Hostetter's'
Stomach Bitters, with a Private Reven-
ue Stamp over the neck of the bottle.

GEORGE J. HOLLINGSWORTM, Of Smiths-
burg, while digging a grave in the cem-
etery at that place., was injured by the
boards, which kept the earth from fall-
ing back into the grave, falling upon
his back. His spinal column was hurt
and he had to be assisted to his home
and given surgical assistance.

A NUMBER of workmen, while grading
the new county road running from
Brunswick to Knoxville through an
-old abandoned graveyard in the south-
ern section of the town, exhumed
several skeletons of people who had
been buried over 50 years ago.

. -  
JOHN M. RESLEY was sentenced to

serve one year in the Allegany county
jail, as a result of the shooting of Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad Assistant Su-
perintendent Charles W.IGalloway at
Cumberland. A fine of $100 was itnpos-

ed on the charge of carrying concealed
weapons.

REV. A. H. Zimmerman, who has
been superintendent of the Buckingham
Industrial School for Orphans at Buck-
eystown, Frederick county, since it has
been erected a few years ago, has re-
signed. Ile will take up active work
in the church again and will accept. a
charge from the next Methodist Episco-
pal conference.

REV. Paul Louis Rennolds, pastor of
St. Mary's Catholic Church at Barnes-
ville, Montgomery county, has accepted
an appointment as chaplain in the
United States Navy.—American.
Father Rennolds was temporary pas-

tor of St. Aathony's Church at Mt. St.
Mary's, during Rev. J. B. Manley's ab-
sence on his recent European trip.

ELMER TURNER, who was found on
the mountain last week with a bullet
in his head, an account of which ap-
peared in these columns in last week's
issue, has been taken to a hospit-
al in Balthnore, where an operation
will be performed, possibly this Friday.
The shooting, it is said, was entirely
accidental.

FRANK A. LECHLIDER, of Hagerstown
dealer in Licycles, is in Havana, Cuba,
doing business. He says the bicycle
business there is at fever heat, though
he is required to pay a license of $103.-
50 per year to do business. He says if
Cuba is annexed to the United States
he will never come back to this coun-
try to stay. He pays $12 a week for an
interpreter.

A TENEMENT house on the farm of Mr
A. F. Brown, near Aberdeen, which
was occupied by a colored family named
Brown, caught fire, and was consumed
before assistance arrived. Sarah Brown,
colored. tried to rescue a 6-months-old
baby from the burning house. Site
caught under the falling roof and both
mother and child were burned to a
crisp.

-

ify not come to the Fair and Sup-
per, Feb. 15, 16 and 17, at St. Etiphe-
mia's Hall. An innocent evening's en-
joyment is approved of by everybody.
If you miss this you will Miss one of
the most enjoyable occasions that ever
happened in Emmitsburg. There tare
fairs and there will be faits, but the
fairest fair will be held on the above
dates. Fair treatment, fair ladies dis-
playing their charming accomplish-
ments. Fine music will enliven the
occasion. It

BRAVELY PUT OUT A FIRE.

Miss Effie Gaither, daughter of Balti-
more and Ohio Track Foreman Gaither,
residing at Hancock Station, haul a vig-
orous fight with fire,whieli she eventual-
ly subdued. A lamp was knocked over
and the blaze from the scattered oil
arose to the ceiling. With a sofa pil-
low and using her feet to stamp the
flames she conquered. The young la-
dy carried from the house the blazing
lamp, but fortunately it did not explode
before she got it out.

RESCUED A FAMILY.

As a Baltimore and Ohio train Was

passing near Pawpaw, 25 miles east of
Cumberland, early Wednesday morn-
ing Enginernan Gibbon Kite noticed a
house in flames. He quickly stopped
his train, and, after sending out flag-
men, with the assistance of his fireman
he kicked in the door and aroused the
sleeping inmates, five members of the
family of George Shenk. Two were
carried out unconscious. The timely
aid alone saved all from being suffocat-
ed or burned. The house was owned
by D. A. Perrin, of Cumberland.

  - -
FOUND DEAD IN BED.

Mr. R. W. Mitchell was found dead
in bed in the boarding house of Mrs.
Hubbard, in Cambridge, Sunday morn-
ing. Mr. Mitchell retired on Saturday
evening about ten o'clock, complaining
of a pain in his breast. When the fam-
ily tried to rouse him for breakfast on
Sunday morning they found him dead.
lie was a native of Dorchester county
and lived a number of years near Cor-
nersville. A year ago he removed to
his son's home, near Cambridge. lie
was about 73 years of age. Lie leaves a
widow, five sons end two daughters.

- -
POLICE MAGISTRATES.

Senator Rohrback will introduce in
the Senate a bill to enlarge the jurisdic-
tion and powers of the three police
magistrates of Frederick City. It is
said that by giving the police magis-
trates power, where there is no demand
made for a jury trial, to dispose of pet-
ty assault and battery cases and those
for carrying concealed weapons, togeth-
er with other misulemeanars, would ef-
fect a saving of from four to five thous-
and dollars a year to the taxpayers, be-
sides about fifteen hundred to two
thousand dollars in legal fees.
As this measure will give the police

npagistrates additional jurisdiction and
responsibility, another hill will he in-
troduced to increase their pay from
$250, which they now receive, to $400
for criminal business.

FREDEICK'S RANSOM STORY.

At a public meeting of the committee
of citizens of Frederick, having in
charge the prosecution of the war debt
claim levied by General Jubal Early
July 9, 1864, for $200,000, the various
committees reported progress and stated
they had all met with much encourage-
ment. John C. Hardt, of Frederick, in
reciting his reminiscences of the levy,
said that when General Early started
from Virginia to attack the National
Capitol, a *Mend in Virginia noticed
George F. Webster, of Frederick, of
General Early's intention. This infor-
mation Mr. Webster communicated to
Washington. General Early's spies in
ashington learned how the movement

had been exposed by Frederick citizens,
and that fact, it is claimed, caused the
Confederate General to lay such a heavy
ransom on the city.

- -
HIS SKULL FRACTURED.

Frank Swach, aged 30 years, clerk in
the store of John McIndoe, Lonaconing,
was found Tuesday morning on the
sidewalk in front of Daniel Moran's
saloon, in that place, in an unconscious
condition. His skull was fractured and
lie was suffering from concussion of the
brain. lie was removed to his home,
where the doctors operated to relieve

the blood clot, but there is said to be no

hope for his recovery.
It is stated that Swach had been

drinking and had had a quarrel with

George Eichhorn, bartender in Moran's
saloon, who put him out. lie walked

back bleeding and Eichborn put ii:m
out again. This time, it is alleged, his
head struck time pavement violently.
He laid in the cold some time before
the night bailiff found him. Swach
has a wife and three children.
Eichliorn was arrested for assault

with intent to kill and was released by
Justice McFarland on $1,000 bail.

DEATH OF JOHN W. BISHOP.

Mr. John W. Bishop, a well-known

citizen of McSherrystown, died shortly
after 3 o'clock, Saturday afternoon, Jan.
27, at his home on Main street, in that
place, after a linaering illness from
consumption, aged 37 years, 2 months
and 7 days. Mr. Bishop is survived by
his wife and one daughter, Marie, aged
about 12 years ; also, his parents, Mr.
Anms Bishop and wife, of Harney, 'Md.
six brothers and three sisters.
Mr. Bishop conducted the barbering

business in McSherrystown for many
years. About a year ago ill health com-
pelled him to retire from active busi-
ness.
The funeral took place Tuesday morn-

ing at 9 o'clock from Holy Trinity
Catholic church. Interment at Cone-
wag° Chapel cemetery. Rev. P. P.
Header officiateol. Ile was a member
of St. Joseph's C. B. A. of Hanover,
and holy Trinity C. B. A., of Mc-
Sherrystown. The latter society at-
tended the funeral in a ho y.

BOARD OF CHARITIES REPORT.

The Board of Charities and Correc-
tions 'made their annual report to the
Board of County Commissioners last
Saturday morning. The repott shows
the total amount received during the
year was $26,005.60. The total expen-
ditures for Montevue Ilospital were
$23,178.57. The total expenditures for
the jail were $1,331.81. The cash bal-
ance in bank is $1,405 22. The average
number of prisoners in jail per day was
151. The average cost per day was
24 1 9 cents. The average number of
inmates at Montevue was 263k.
During the year 1899 there was quar-

ried, broken and put upon the Fourth
Street pike 1,225 perches of stone.
There are about 400 perches of stone
quarried and about 200 perches ready
for use', all of which work was done by
tramp labor.

WILL VISIT ANNAPOLIS.

The Frederick County Commissioners
have determined to visit Annapolis
February 14 and co-operate with the Al-
legany Commissioners and those from
other counties in asking time Legislature
to appropriate a sufficient sum of mon-
ey to build a mile of road in each coun-
ty of the State, which is to serve as a
model for county road construction.
They claim under the present system of
county road supervisors too mud mon-
ey is expended for the meager results
obtained. There is about $25,000 levied
for road building in this county every
year and there is often an extra appro-
priation of from five to ten thousand
dollars to this fund. It is said that pol-
itics dominates the present system of
appointment of road super visors.

- -
THE modern and most effective cure

for constipation and all liver troubles—
the famous little pills known as De-
Witt's Little Early Risers. T. E. Zim-
merman & Co.

HORSE AND WAGON BLOWN.

The cold wave which struck Freder-
ick last Friday morning was accom-
panied by a violent wind storm which
did touch damage in the city and county,
hurling signs, chitnneys and shutters
and snapping off telephone poles,
Garry Lakin, while driving in a

spring-wagon, was caught in a gale on a
mountain road. The horse and wagon
were picked up and carried some dis-
tance back by the wind and finally
dropped, landing the horse and wagon
on their sides. By frantic efforts the
animal regained its feet and broke
loose from the wagon, which, after be-
ing blown down the road, was jammed
into a fence corner.

- _
PETITION FOR PARDON.

A petition was circulated in Freder-
ick recently bearing the signature of
many prominent citizens asking the
Governor to pardon George Gibbons,
of Braddock's this county, who Was
sentenced to the penitentiary for five
years for killing Leslie liorine, about
two years ago, while the latter with a
number of others were serenading
G ibbons in honor of his recent marriage.

Educate Your Bowels With Caseareta.
Candy Cathartic, cure eonstipation forever.

PC, 2e. It C. C. C. fall, druggists refund money.

A CAVE DWELLER.

Living in a cave on South Mountain,
near Highfield, a few miles from Pen-
Mar, is a mysterious person, unseemly
in appearance, having long shaggy hair
and a beard knotted and twisted about
his head and face.
He wears a long overcoat over his

tattered clothes and has bags tied on
his feet to take the place of shoes. He
was discovered in the cave some time
ago, but no one knows who he is or
whence he came. The cave has been
generally known as "Shockey's Office."
When visited in his den he is usually

found asleep on the rocky floor beside
his fire and when questioned as to his
staying in such a place replies briefly
in English that it is better to live there
than outside, exposed to the elements.
lie only speaks when questioned, al-
ways in a rational manner, and shows
no disposition to be violent.
When forced from his rocky abode

by hunger he usually visits a few houseo
in the mountains and collects food
enough to last him several days, when
he is not again seen outside of his cave
until his supply once more becomes
exhausted.
Residents of the mountain are puzzled

to know how the man found the cave,
which is located in a very secluded spot
on a rocky ridge, and approached only
by a single path over high cliffs and
huge bowlders
The cave, it is claimed, was once the

den of a great counterfeiter, and is
visited by hundreds of Baltimoreans
who spend the summer in the vicinity
of Highfield and Pen-Mar.--Sun.

-- —
ELECTRIC RAILROAD CASE.

Judge Dallas, of the Circuit Court of
the United States for the Eastern Dis-
trict of Pennsylvania, has handed down
an opinion in the matter of the distri.
bution of the balance in the hands of
the receivers of the Gettysburg Electric
Railway. The Court holds that the
claims for material and labor furnished
in the reconstruction of the power
house after its destruction by fire are
not entitled to priority over the mort-
gage given to secure the bondholders of
the road.
The claim of Adam Eater for salary

is allowed for six months prior to the
appointment of the receiver. The Mas-
ter bad only allowed for four months.
The Ertter claim for sixty dollara tent
for building used for office purposes is
also allowed by the Court, although dis-
allowed by the Master.
The findings of the Master on other

local claims are not changed.—Star and
Sentinel.

- - -
"Tli E First Night of a Play," "Throng!)

the Slums with Mrs. Ballington Booth,"
"What it Means to be a Librarian," by
Herbert Putnam, Librarian of Congress,
and "The Peiv and the Man in It," by
Ian Maciaren, are among the notable
featnres of the February Ladies' Home
:Journal. An American Mother an-
swers conclusiveiy ''have Women
Robbed Men of their Religion ?" and
there is an interesting article on Mlle.
Chaim:rade, the famous composer and
pianist. Another article describes
''Frank Stockton's New Home in West
Virginia.' The opening chapters of
"The Parson's Butterfly," a new serial
by Mrs. Charles Terry Collins, are also
presented. Molly Donahue discusses
woman's rights with Mr. Dooley, and
"Edith and I in Paris," "Her Boston
Experiences," and "The Autobiography
of a Girl" continue with interesting
interest. The pictorial feature, "In
Honor of St. Valentine," by Alice
Barber Stephens, will recall some happy
bygone has. By the Curtis Publishing
Cotnpany, Philadelphia. One dollar a
}ear; ten cents a copy.

PALL-BEARER DROPPED DEAD.

Mr. Samuel Harbaugh, a farmer re-
siding midway between York road and
Taneytown, in Carroll county, died
suddenly Tueolsy under sensational
circumstances.
Mr. Ilarbangh was acting as one of

the pall-bearers of Mrs. Thomas Myerly
at Bruceville. The funeral cortege had
started on its way to the burial ground
at Keysville and Mr. Harbaugh had
just gotten in his buggy when he drop-
ped back in time seat dead. The shock
to the people in attendance was great.
His reinaisis were taken to his home.
Mr. ilarbangli was well known in the

county and highly esteemed. He was
upward of 60 years old and was a mem-
ber of the Lutheran church. A widow
and several children survive him.

LEWIS DENNIS, Salem, Ind., says,
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure did me more
good than anything I ever took." It
digests what you eat and can not help
but cure dyspepsia and stomach trou-
bles. T. E. Zimmerman es Co.

  -
E. B. A. OFFICERS.

Branch No. 1, of the Emerald Bene-
ficial Association held its annual elec-
tion of officers, and the following offi-
cers were elected for the ensuing 3-ear:
Chaplain, Rev. F. II. O'Donoghue ;
President, F. A. Adelsberger ; Vice
President, J. II. Rosensteel ; Secretary,
H. P. Byrne; Assistant Secretary, Chas.
0. Rosensteel ; Stewards, E. Noel, Jos.
Saffer, Albert C. Wetsel ; Treasurer,
John M. Stouter; Marshall, Jas. V.
Sebold ; Messenger, D. W. Stouter.

SIZE doesn't indicate quality. Be-
ware of counterfeit and worthless salve
offered for DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
DeWitt's is the only original. An in-
fallible cure for piles and all skin dis-
eases. T. E. Zimmerman sit Co.

-- —
JOHN PREY, of Hagerstown, has a

German Bible printed in 1530 in good
condition. It is illustrated with crude
wood cuts.

G. H. APPLETON, Justice of Peace,
Clarksburg, N. J., says, "DeWitt's
Little Early Risers are the best pills
made for constipation. We use no
others." Quickly cure all liver and
bowel troubl E. Zimmerman sk
Co.

ALLEGANY county sportsmen are op-
posed to any changes in the County
game law.

TO ISSUE COUNTY BONDS.

The School Commissioners of Carroll
County are in debt $30,000, which has
been accumulating for 20 years, and it
is now proposed to fund it into 4 per
cent, county bonds. The Westminster
Advocate says :
"The debt ought never to have been

contracted. School Commissioners
should have expended the funds placed
into their hands by the State and county
to the best advantage, and had no right
to do more. The County Commission-
ers are required to levy 10 cents on the
$100 for public School purposes, and
have levied far beyond that for over 20
years. In recent years the levy for
schools has been from 18 to 20 cents.
In addition the School Board has been
receiving from $4,000 to $5,000 a year
for nearly 10 years from liquor licenses.
Still the debt has been contracted and
the county has gotten the benefit and
the people will have to pay it. Of the
county certificates issued 35 years ago
$8,575 are outstanding, and there are
also outstanding $4,000 of the court-
house repair bonds—a total of $12,575.
A public debt is not a public blessing,
and an addition of $30,000 will make a
total of $42,575.
"The people are not now, nor never

have had, proper returns for time money
spent for school purposes, and never
will so long RS there is a disposition to
aim at higher education. The 'ad-
vanced' pupils are getting a smattering
of studies that will never be any use to
them, to the neglect of a practical and
useful education in spelling, reading,
writing, geography, history amid plain
mathematics."

GREENRIOUNT AND VICINITY.

Mr. Edward•Ileagy is sick with pneu-
monia.
The roads which have been very bad,

are getting in a better condition.
Rev. G. W. Minnick preached at

McCurdy's school house last Sunday
afternoon.
As the mail was returning from Get-

tysburg near Moritz's, the perch under
the wagon broke, letting the body drop
to the ground, throwing the driver,
Wrn Penn, out on his head, severely
bruising him about the head.
The republican nominating meeting

was held at Moritz's last Saturday after-
noon, when the following ticket was
nominated : Judge of Election, D.
Sterner; Inspector, F. Herr ; Auditor,
Luther Scott; Township Clerk, II.
Reck ; School Directors, Keitle and
Overholtzer ; Tax Collector, G. Bigham;
Supervisors, Jerry Overholtzer and
Calvin Fair.
Mussel man's steam saw mill has coni-

inenced sawing on the tract of timber
bought of Mr. Win. Scott.
Mr. Levi Snider, Sr., is reported sick.
Mr. John Plank has purchased several

species of the Belgian hare, and will
devote his time to their culture.

- -
WON FIRST PRIZE.

At a meeting of the Baltimore Folk-
lore Society, held in Baltimore last Fri-
day night, theannouncement was made
of the successful competitors for the
prizes offered for the largest collection
of Maryland folklore items. Among
the successful contestants was Miss
Frank Winter, of this place, who was
awarded first premium. Miss Winter
spent much time and labor in collectiug
witch stories and other superstitious
customs which at one time prevailed in
this community. We congratulate her
upon her successful efforts.
The following paragraph is clipped

from the Baltimore Morning Herald of
Saturday last :
"The following ladies ere announc-

ed as having won the prizes offered by
the society for the largest collections of
items contributed toward the book
which is to be published on Maryland
folklore: Miss Frank Winter, of Ern-
mitsburg, who sent in about 1,700 or-
iginal items, first; Miss Fanny Ilagner,
of Washington, D.C., who was once the
most active member of the Annapolis
society, second ; Mrs. Weems RitIont,
of Annapolis, third. Besides these,
there was a large number who sent in
small collections. The prizes will be
books selected from the publications of
the American Folklore Society."

- -
An Effltor's Lite Saved by Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy.

During the early part of October, 1896,
I contracted a bad cold which settled
on my lungs and was neglected until I
feared that consumption had appeared
in an incipient state. I was constantly
coughing and trying to expel something
vvhich I could not. I became alarmed
and after giving the local doctor a trial
bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and the result was immediate
improvement, and after I haul used
three bottles my lungs were restored to
their healthy state.—B. S. EDWARDS,
Publisher of The Review, 1Vyant, Ill.
For sale by T. E. Zimmerman & Co,
Druggists.

DR, J. E. BEATTY, one of the leading
physicians of Middletown, slipped and
fell on the street and broke his right
arm. Dr. A. A. Lamar adjusted the
fracture.

a .
Many School Children are Sickly.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children's
Hone, New York, Break up Colds in 24 hours,
cure Feverishness, Headache, Stomach Troubles,
Teething Disorders, and Destroy Worms. At all
druggists, .2.5c. Sample mailed FREE. Address,

jAllen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y. an 16415

SALE REGISTER.
February 3: at 11. a. m., at the Court House, in
in Frederick, Charles P. Troxell, Sheriff, will
sell 40 acres of timber land. situated on the
mountain west of Ernmitsburg, being the prop-
erty of John P. Wetsel. See adv.

Feb. 10, at 1 p. m. W. 11. Ashbaugh, Constable,
will sell at Motter's Station, 1 bay mare, 14
sheep, 2 cows and other personal effects, the
property of llarry Miller and Anna It. Heiner.

March 1, at 10 a. m. Frederick Brown will sell
at his residence on Mr. Frederick Rhodes'
farm, in Freedom twp., horses, cattle and
farming implements.

March 6, at lo a. m. John P. Bollinger will sell
at his residence on the Keysville road, 2 miles
south of Emmitsburg, horses, cattle and farm-
ing implements.

March 21, at 10 a. m. John M. Roddy & Bros.,
will sell at their residence at Motter's Station,
horses, cattle and farming implement.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, Jan. 30.—Mr. harry My-
ers, who lives in Highland township,
lost a fine horse. One of his horses
kicked the other on the leg, breaking
it. The animal had to be killed.
Mr. James Sanders, who was reported

as being sick with typhoid fever is im-
proving somewhat.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. T. Reed, of this

place, were entertained one night last
week by a number of their neighbors
spending the evening with them.
Several games were indulged in until
a late hour. The visitors leaving said
they had spent a pleasant evening,
which was enjoyed very much by Mr.
and Mrs. Reed.
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Musselman, of this

place, are visiting near Taneytown, the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wash. Baum-
gardner.
Last Friday and Saturday were cer-

tainly cold and stormy. The road lead-
ing out to the Station from Fairfield is
the coldest road in creation.
Prof. M. Roth has been visiting the

schools in this neighborhood the last
week.
Mr. Neben Spangler, of this place,

made a visit to York Springs.
WM H. Low, Esq., of Fairfield, had

a paraletic stroke on last Friday night.
His left side being paralized. his con-
dition is somewhat better at this time.
The lecture of Prof. Bilheimer, of

Gettysburg, on his travels in the Holy
Land, was well attended. Rev. Reine-
wald and Rev. Riddle, of Emmitsburg,
were present to hear the lecture. The
Professor also preached in the Luther-
an church on Sunday morning.
There was a pole raising at Fonntain-

dale school house on last Wednesday
night. After the speeches there was a
spelling bee. C. M. Shulley teacher.
A couple of men who live above town

attended the shooting match at Earn:tits-
burg last week, coming home on Satur-
day. They drove through town, letting
the horse take its own course, and after
making several runs through town, the
horse went to turn in at the hotel,
when the drivers gave a pull on the
lines, turning short and upsetting the
buggy, throwing the men out. The
horse getting away by breaking the
shafts. One of time men thought he
had broken his arm, but the doctor said
it was only sprained. This was a dear
trlp to the men. The horse ran home.

..Deeds Are Fruits,

Words are but leaves." It is not what
we say, but what Hood's Sarsaparilla
does that tells the story. The many
wonderful cures effected by this medi•
erne are the fruits by which it should
be judged. These prove it to be the
great, uneoaalled remedy for dyspepsia,
rheumatism, scrofula, salt rheum, cat-
arrh and all other aihnents due to im-
pure or itnpoyerished blood.

railroad company out of its present
pressing financial difficulties and at the
same time protect the city's interests in
the property.

After a lengthy consultation with Mr.
Carter, Mayor Hayes announced that if
time council should passe resolution pro-
hibiting the sale of the road for one
year he would approve it. This course
was advised by Mr. Carter, who believes
that such action by the city will give
confidence to the holders of the com-
pany's notes for $225,000, the existing
floating debt, and permit the renewal
of some of the larger notes maturing in
the next two months. It would also be
a sufficient guarantee, it is stated, for
the local syndicate formed to take up
the floating debt, if this should be de-
sired by the company's officers.

preventing the sale by the city of the I
road for one year was carefully thought
out, and Mr. Carter believed that it I
would fully meet the emergency. Dur- I

patty, by good financiering, coulol pay f Thill

ing the year it is thonght that the corn-

o 
TOO

I

ff any new loans made and greatly re- I
duce the existing debt.
Mayor Hayes looked into the sugges• I If so, there must be sometion critically with Mr. Carter. When  1

trouble with its food. Well Iassured that the city was waiving no _
prior liens on the road and incurring babies are plump; only the I
no new indebtedness of the road he I sick are thin. Are you sure
consented to the proposition and an- the food is all right? Chil-
nounced that his would sign the resolu- I dren can't help but grow ;
tion. lie will, however, not recommend
to the council the passage of such a 

they must grow if their food Ts
resolution. I nourishes them. Perhaps a I

It is probable that such a resolution mistake was made in the
will pass the council, as the road has I past and as a result the di- 1
many friends in each branch who op-
pose its sale at this titne or until it has 

geSli011 is weakened. If that •
is so, don't give the baby
a lot ot medicine; just use
your every-day common
sense and help nature a
fluititleo,r and the way to do 

add half a teasit is to poon-

THE AMENDMENT THAT FAILED,.

The three months' advertising of the,
proposed constitutional amendment
authorizing the Mayor and City Couts.
dl of Baltimore to add $1,500 to the an-
nual pay of each of the judges of the
Supreme Bench of Baltimore City,
which was defeated at the last Noveui-
ber election, will cost the State over
$8,000. The majority against this
amendment in the whole State was 30,-
299, the majority against it in Baltimore
city alone being 23,179.
The Constitution requires the publi-

cation of proposed amendments once a
week for three months. Heretofore
specific contracts were made for publi-
cation in the county press. This time
no contracts were made, and they are
therefore, permitted to charge accord-
ing to their regular rates. The procla-
mation of Governor Lownoles cm the
subject was published in 78 newspapers
whose charges range from $12 to $175
for the service. There is only one so
low, however, as time minimum stated.
Two papers have no% yet sent in their
bills. The total amount to be paid

76 papers which rendered thier accotrists
is $8,074.15. The Secretary of State,
Mr. Wilfred Bateman, has tabulated
the accounts for transmission to the
Ways and Means Committee of the
House and the Finance Committee of
the Senate along with the vouchers.
These committees will report a bill for
payment after auditing the accounts.

THERE is no better medicine for the
babies than Chamberlain's Cough Reme-
dy. Its pleasant taste and prompt anul
effectual cures makes it a favorite with
mothess and small children. It quickly
cures their coughs and colds, prevent-
ing pneumonia or other serious conse-
quences. It also eures croup and haa
been used in tens of thousands of cases
without a single failure so far as we
have been able to learn. It not only
cures croup, but when given as soon as
the croupy cough appears, will prevent
the attack. In caseaof whooping cough
it liquefies the tough mucus, making it
easier to expectorate, and lessens the
severity and frequency of the paroxysms
of coughing, thus depriving that dis-
ease of all dangerous eonsequences.
For sale by T. E. Zimmerman a: Co.,
Druggists.

WILLIAM P. RICE DEAD.

William P. Rice, aged 66 years, one
of Frederick's hest-known citizens,
died at his home, on North Market
street, in that city, last Sunday night,
suddenly of paralysis of the lungs. lie
attended service in the Reformed
Church Sunday and was in his usual
good health before the attack came on,
a few minutes before death ensued.
Mr. Rice has been deputy stamp clerk
of internal revenue for seven years.
Ile was appointed by Collector Murray
Vandiver and reappointed by Collector

Hood's Pills are non-irritating, mild, B. F. Parlett. He Was an active mein-
effective, her of the Junior Steam Fire Engine

-- Company and had been treasurer of that- - -
NO SALE FOR A YEAR. organization for 27 years. He was a

City Solicitor Bernard Carter has tak- member of the Reformed Church and
en steps to assist the Western Maryland had been treasurer of the Sunday-school

for over 30 years, lie is survived by a
widow.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

DIED.
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BISHOP.—On Jan. 27, 1900, in Mc-
Sherryatown, Pa., of consumption, Mr.
John W. Bishop, formerly of this place,
aged 37 years, 2 months and 7 days.

'ft—m0tfl—Ift—msm

The plan of the passage of a resolution 1 I

been demonstrated to them that the
road should be sold in the interest of I
the city.—Baltimore Sun.

THE Eclectic Magazine for February I
opens with Robert 13uchanan's scatch• 1
ing criticism of Rudyard Kipling, en- I
titled "The Voice of 'The Hooligan' " I
which will be found a very trenchant .1
and diverting bit of writing, whether I
one agrees with its views of Kipling or I
not. A brilliant description of Singe-
pore and Hong Kong as seen by an un-
usually acute French observer is trans- i
lated from the French of Andre Belle- I
sort, whose recent account of "A Week
in the Philippines" attracted so much
attention. Alfred Austin's striking
fraternal poem "The Old Land and the
Young Land" is printed in full ; there
is an informing article oo Aetheric
Telegraphy, written in a poptilar way ;
The Coming Storm in the Far East is
forecast by a keen and well-informed
writer who conceals his identity be
hind the signature "Ignotus ;" and
other timely and interesting essays
and sketches, a story or two, bits of
verse, and selections from new books,
with notes on books and authors corn-
plete the list of contents. The Living
Age Company, Boston.

..
How Are Your Kidneys It

Dr. Hobbs' Sparagus Pills cure all kidney Ills. Sam.pie free. Add. Sterling Remedy Cu., Chicago or N.Y.

bll

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

I to the baby's food three or
four times a day. The gain

I will begin the very first day I
you give it. It seems to

I correct the digestion and I
gets the baby started right

I again, lithe baby is nurs- I
ing but does not thrive, then -
the mother should take the I
emulsion. It will have a j
good effect both upon the

I mother and child. Twenty- I
five years proves this fact.

5oc. and St.00, all druggists.
SCOTT dr BOWNE, Chemists, Ness, York. 3
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FARM ICE HOUSES.

-
.A Prize Artic:e On Euildina and

Storing.

Thousands of farmer's during the
-hot seitsy slimmer days-when their
milk is too warm to be palatable, their
;butter always comes upon the table
ldoking like a platter of yellow oil and
isesh meats become stale in a single
day---resolve that by another season
they will be abundantly supplied with
he and a good refrigerator. But their

'fall work pushes theni and before they
re aware of it, the ice crop is "ripe,"
end no,enitable building has been pre-
Mare ler its reception. As a result,
imsmy abandon the idea altogether,
whtie others put up a limited amount
in a rail pen with straw, or stack up
a small amount in one :corner of the
barn. The result of this hasty prepar-
ation is very unsatisfactory. As soon
as the warm days come it begins to
melt badly and before the sultry "dog
days" arrive the ice is all consumed
ior.melted away.

Josh Billings once said that the time
-to set a hen is when she is re-ady. Ex-
actly so with the ice harvest. The
proper time to put up ice is when it is
ready; and wise is the farmer who has
his house ready to receive it when it
is ready to harvest . The ice cannot be
put up in the pleasant autumn days,
but the building can be erected and

the sawdust drawn and piled ready for
use. With this preparation and ex-
pense met very few will neglect the

;ice harvest.
The building.-An expensive build-

ing is meedless, -and an extravagant
waste of means. Many "fall down"
when they build too small. No ice-
house should be less than 3.2x12, and
1.6x16 with 10-foot studding is better.
The latter eize is ample for two fam-
ilies where they live sufficiently close
and need it only for domestic use. Far
less ice will supply two families from
16x16 house, than from a two 10x12

-houses. The larger the body of ice

the leas, proportionately, is the waste
from melting.
The pond.-When a spring or brook

'Is available, it is better and cheaper to
'have your own ice pond. A few day's
-work with team and scoop will make

an excavation and dam sufficient for

the purpose. Then you can build your

-ice house on the banks, where it can

lie very rapidly filled. And when your
'own house is filled you can often sell
he sees:Q/1.d and third cutting to neigh-

bors for a sufficient sum to make a
good return for your investment in

the pond. Ice from a pond prepared

:for the purpose, where the flow of

writer can be cut off when the freezing

process is going on, is much more uni-

form in thickness than when taken
pom streams or lakes fed by springs.

Harvesting and housing.-Cut the
Ice in squares about eighteen inches
.each way, using meat care to have all
the blocks cut true. Close attention

to this feature will save much time in
'packing and be a safe guard against

the admission of air and melting. Put

a layer all over the bottom, leaving a
Space about 15 inches all around the

wall to be filled with well-cured and
rotted sawdust, tamped in closely.
Before the second layer ,of ice is
Placed, fill in all the interstices with
;crushed ice, and if the day is very
,cold, slush with- Ice water. Follow
this up until the house is filled, and
you will have practically one vast cake
of ice, .with no space for air to start

• the melting. There is just one advan-
tage in a double wall filled with saw-
:dust; you do not have to remove all
the dust each year. The difference
Is not, in my opinion, sufficient to war-
rant the extra expense in construc-
tion. Care should be exercised to get
diaast that is sufficiently rotted not to
heat. f-iguiling early in the summer
and stacking in a Mose heap, allows it
;time to go through a sweat and cool
:down ready for use. When the house
Is full and the space around the sides
well packed with duet, cover the entire
top with from eight to twelve inches
;of dust and quietly await the pleasure
of using it next summer.
When one lives near a city where

daily trips are made with milk, veg-
etables, etc., so as not to incur special
trips to the artificial Ice plant, it may
in some cases, be cheaper to buy ice
at from fifteen to twenty-five cents a
hundred than to preserve your own
aatural•product.-Ohlo Farmer.

•
She Still Smokes.

Societies for the study of longevity
•will find an interesting subject, in
-Mrs. Mary Menonald, a colored wom-
an, of Philadelphia, now an occupant
Of the Home for the Aged and Infirm.
The date of her birth, November 14,
1770, is well authenticeted. • •
She remembers of the War of the
evolution, and recalls many of its

great battles. She tells a thrilling
story of the skirmishes with the Brit-
ish that were fought across the farm
at Valley Forge where she VMS raised.
She saw the American soldiers
when they were starving tiering :the
;istiful 'winter of 1778, and she remem-
bers the smoke of battle, that blew
across the very dooryard of her home,
'Mary -was not a slave, butt was bound

Uatil she was eiabteen years of
age to a wealthy farmer named Itese
Howell whose grain and farm pre-
-(uuds were .always at the disposal
of General Washington's ttoops. She
xemembers that during the war she

* :wore a plain calico dress and sunbon-
net. She never owned a silk dress.
She says that she owes her lung life
largely to the Taal-, that site was
haeught iapgia 'the plaint hind of
Vocal and always had plenty of excl.-

e.

She remained with her roaster and
-mistress until she was eighteen. She
;hoe marries}, slid wee blessed with a
rafrillydot eight children. All of her
kons and daughters, as wc-li as hea
husband, have long Sind died, and
Mary is now the only one left. She
seems to enjoy life in spite of her
extreme old age. She has everything
necessagy to comfort in her declining
days, and she' employs her spare firnA
sewing carpet balls. Since 1890 she
has sewed 133 pounds of carpet rags,
and she keeps at her work every day.

Joan weeper ultimo, the former
isdrueriban comedian who ranked with
ouch men as Joseph Jefferson and
John E. Owns in his days and died
In Hngland recently, enjoyed the
'rather odd distinction prior to his re-
'Hrement of being an Anierican who
was better known in England than in
his native land. lie accumhiated a
fortune across the water and died
pujto wealthy.

Lees than two per cent. of all the
irt3e in America own "full-dress suits,"Lead fully seven-eighths of cur Amer!.
dam 'families have teen: dinners at

Edward Bola

ears the
thinatura,
'
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PATLIN3 AWAY.

ow Prill.27-3 Are Being Superceded

.by Machinery.

It would appear, says the Kansas
hty Star, that the sort of Printing as
WEIS first discovered and understood
to disappear, that at not being the

inking of impres.sions on paper, but
e use of movable type. That was

• e process that Faust, Gutsnburg and
e rest discovered, and when there
ge no longer types to set, then there
fill no longer be any printing in its
aiginal sense, nor for that matter any .
rinters.
The day draws near. The machines

1-as all of the different contrivances
_tat do the work that printers former-
! did are called-Increase in perfec-
ten. They do most of the labor now
,a what were composmis looms, and
tefere long they will do it all. Then

shall have a new art and a new
rtisan.
It will not be the first time some-

of the kind has happened. Whole
• 2 and their implement have dis-

- mesal. how long is it since you
:=:e.:n a man in a held of grain,
e'elile or even a cradle? There
a a -man once, and he was

lara a reaper. Ho cut the grain be-
-, Ll:e T3Taz, far thousands of

'ad forwarl; then he
cmgel. When the word reaper

id mew it implies not to a man,
eiti am So the word printer

I•e ant lied some day. and then,
litirdlihrey with his flail?

- e to tiTa land. Humphrey
• 1(-1;is a daft He is now

is cne of a orris:11 party
tarimliiag machine. The

• 7:717 :7 1.110 :11771111:71n reap-
3

• 7 6 a:21.-1'2: of the art of print-
,: tist a III 6:seeticer a very
ellime mad caa !hat retained

. eeiaal feeieree from antiquity till
aizesdey. facarcely any othee of the
dddhe tlf-fo arts has 60 kept its first
emeaeletere. Caxtop, the first Eng-
) i printer, set up 'Ms cffice in a
tiapel of Westminster abbey, and cer-
in meetings of printers ig called to

-is day a chapel. Many other names
mid cusaoms are as old. Many things
it connection with the art of printing,
or esample, presses, changed through
;be ages, but the arrangement of mov-
Vile types are carried on exactly in
fee same manner as at Rest until a re-
lent period, when came the machine.

li'cow we shall have a nets language,mr a new art, and the talk of printers
for 400 years will be heard no more
;Man the phraseology of the old-time
fichernists and astrologists whose oc-
tapatien has gone.

Why He Was Nervous.
The merchant uttered a sharp ex-

ilamation and sank back into his
their. A telegram fell from his shale
tig hand. His eyes were wide, his
lace white and beads of perspiration
itood on his brow. The men in the
leiter office whispered among them-
hives.
"Touch of heart disease?" asked

one.
"No; the old man can't take up a

tote," said another. We fellows will
save to be looking for another place."
"Get to work-he's coming up

' tgain."
The merchant wiped his brow,

etched a despairing sigh, picked up
ihe paper from the floor, frowned and
stamped his foot, as if to summon all
i•tis resolution, placed the telegram on
cis desk, and forced himself to read
ihe bitter message. This was it:

' "Dearest James-Pliaise Pena the
vaist for my gros.grain suit at once.
You will remember the one, as it has
l'evers on the frontage and chain
titched biases on the back. It is in
the lower trunk in the cupboard be-
side the back room, under your winter
?vercoat. If not there it must be in

: the sealed box on the third shelf in
the front room cupboard. It you don't
and it there it must be somewhere

, Ase. The trunk keys are in the sec-
., slid wardrobe drawer unless they
vere put on the chiffonier; and I

, think ,he keys are in a vase on one
of the mantels. Pack the waist so as
not tit wrinkle it; al./di oh, James,
please do not swear."-Tit-Bits.

The Dake's Coolness.
The coolness in action of great com-

manders like Marlborough, Welling-
ton, John Nieholson and Stonewall
Jackson has been worth whole battal-
ions in the fighting line, says a u titer
in The Cornhill, Basil Jackson, who
had frequent opportunities of seeing
the "Iron Duke" during the hours of
the terrible Sunday, has recorded the
interesting and characteristic fact that
the only sign of nervousness that he
remarked in him was that-iu a danget•
ous crisis he observed him moving
in and out the folds of the powerful
field glass which he carried, and of
which he made such admirable use in
this and his other campaigns. By the
way, English telescopes of the time
were. far better than the French, and
it was looked upon as a prize when
one of them fell into their hands. In
one of Wellington's battles against
Soult, he was able to read that very
able General's intentions by his ges-
tures to an aide-de-camp, and accord-
ingly took prompt measures to coun-
teract his plans; and years afterward
when they were both old men, he' as-
toniehed the Marshal by telling him
how he had defeated him.

A Use For Old Watch Cases.
'Many families have somewhere

carefully laid away collections of old
time watches which vary in style from
the round, thick bull's-eye down to
the flat, open-faced gold watch. The
works of these watches are practical-
ly valueless and the cases would bring
a trifling amount if sold for either old
gold or silver. Sentiment seems to
cling about the faithful timepieces,
and lere is a way of bringing them in-
to action once more as small pin-
cushions for the bureau.
The change is readily made. Have

a silversmith take out the works and
fill in the hole left by the thumb.
piece. The round metal. case is then
ready, and is an admirable receptacle
to hold the pincushion, which should
be snugly fitted to it and made of a
shade of velvet that matches the bur-
eau trimmings. Gay colors are by
far the most effective. Many of the
old Dutch watches are fancifully en-
graved with ships and windmills, and
when this is so and the cushions are,
well made up, they form attractive
ornaments in a blue and white room.

Rin.s!nai the Hair.

Many women who shampoo their
own hair spoil it by insufficient rins-
ing. Gallons of water should be used,
as it is important to rid the hair of
every particle of soap.

L. T. TnAvls, Agent Soul helm

IL It, Selina, GA, , writcs, -I can

not say t o muueh iii praise of One

Minute Cough Care. In my ease

it worked like a charm." 'Flit

only hartnleS3 liarpthty that givcs
I mmediate results. Cele s coughs,

colds, Croup bronchitis, and all

throat and lung troubles. '1'. E.

Zim wenn an &

CEREAL EXPORTS. A LITTLE SCHEME.

Statistics of the Way 'rhis Countri

Feed; the World.

The importance of the American
farmer is not revealed in its fullest
extent until his relation to the world's
food supply is considered That rela-
tion it may be stated is a very intl.
mate one, as men of all nations would
attest if the farmer Should suddenly
decide to go out of business and live
on the gains of the past two years.
Then the old adage "Half a loaf id
better than none," might find a more
literal interpretation than in this well-
fed age.
One cannot travel through the big

wheat farms of the northwest without
being wonderfully impressed with
their show of industry and enterprise.
'they give the farmer his most favor-
able background. But it is necessary
to resort to dull statistics to know the
part played by the agriculturists of
the United States in guarding the
world from a perpetual hunger, to say
nothing of the American cattlemen.
To begin at mice oil raids, the Amer-

ican farmer is responsible for anneal
exports aggregating in value $300,000.-
000 for cereal alone. This, be it re.
membered, is after catering to a very
heavy home demand. The largest sin-
gle item is furnish by wheat. Corn,
cornmeal and flour contribute the oth-
er parts. Last fiscal year was a rec-
ord one for flour, when 18,485,620 bar-
rels were shipped. The number of
bushels of wheat was 139,432,815. In
18.91 the amount of wheat was 161,-
000.000 bushelit, which is the greateig
total of which any account is to be
had. During 1897-58 the exports of
corn amounted to 203,744,000, whical
was the record in that cereal up to
that time. -
If one wishes to show the stupendous

results of agrarian labor one shoeld
turn to the figures given in the last
annual report of the New York Pro-
duce Exchange, which contains expoat
figures since 1831, when records were
first available. Since that year thl
value of the cereals sent abroad from
the United States has footed up to
over six billions of dollars. This
means that something like 4,300,000,-
000 bushels of corn and wheat have
been sent out of the country to supply
deficiencies In the food products of
European nations.
There has been a gradual develop-

ment in these sixty-eight years, with
several periods of very rapid expan-
sion. For instance, ia the five years
ending with September, 1335, the
amount of wheat exported was only
614,145 bushels. The output of flour
in that interval was 5,241,964 barrels.
By 1865 the wheat exports.; had risen
to a total of 138,336,900 bushels; ten
years later they were 224,019,376
bushels, doubling In the fiveyear pet'.
iod following. ,
The best prices that the farmer has

received for his wheat came between
1365 and 1810, when he averaged on
the five years $1.43 a bushel. The
average between 1890 and 1895 was
82 cents. In 1895 he only received
65 cents for what wheat he sent
abroad, and shipped out 40,000,000
bushels, less than one-third of Iasi:
year's export total.
An interesting study from the fig-

ures given in the report has been
made of the proportion of wheat
shipped as flour to the total since
1831. In that year it reached 97.2 per
cent. The ratio fell rapidly until 1831,
when the percentage was only 18.S,I,
Last year it was 40.68 per cent.--N. Y.
Mail and Express.

eavy She as.

A woman who is h victim of dm big
shoe habit says that when she toe's
trip west ft few weeks ago she wore
her "comfortable," heavy-soled, rub-
ber-heeled calfskins. In the sleeping,
car she gave orders to the potter to
black them. As her berth was the
first one from the little chicken-coop
place in which the porter attends to
his odd jobs, she had no difficulty in
overhearing a. little conversation
which took place between him and
two of the men passengers.
"They calls 'me golf shoes, don't

they?' the porter remarked.
"I guess so," replied one of the men.

"They're just strong-minded shoes.
The women are getting sensible. High
time, too."
"Look lak they made out o' cow-

hide," the poster commented.- "bawd,
look at there solea; 'bout four inches
thick."
"Mast be a mighty big woman," put

in the other passenger. "Bet she
weighs 200 if .she weighs a pound. I
never saw such shoes in my life.
Think she'd have to have derricks to
lift them up with." •
But the eavesdi-opper fell asleep

right hero. In the morning three
pairs of eyes looksd curiously at her
feet. and then took in a slender little
103-pound figure. She said it was
really amusing.--Chicago

A Dansier of the Season.

Mr. Rider Haggard, in "A Farmer's
Year," tells a sad story about a York-
shire gentleman who was one of a
shooting party watched by a lot of
miners.
A number of there' gentry attached

themselves to him so hard that he
grew nerveus and began to miss free-
ly At length the last and great stand
of the day was reached, when, just be-
fore the beat began, a ferociouS and
peculiarly powerful miner advanced
and whispered hoarsely in his ear:
"Look 'ere, gov'nor, you're shooting
horful, and I've losa three bob on yer.
But I've backed yer double or milts,
and, by gosh! If Ldon't win this time
I'll knock yeti blomain"ead off." .

A Friends

"I'm afraid Ill rave to move again,"
said Smith the other morning as he
boarded a downtown car.
"What's the troatie mew?" ingeired

his friend Jones.
"The kitchen chimney smokes

dreadfully," replied Smith, "and I'm
unable to stop it.'

"I'll tell you what to do," Said Jones.
"Give it one of there cigars line you
gave me yesterday, and its a 10-to-1
shot it will quit smoking of its own ac-
cord."--Chicago News.

ocruoping prowl-es-7-
Ssrubbing brushes are ruined-by be-

ing allowed to soak in water, either
hot or cold. They should be shaken
thoroughly, then titled in the fresh
air.

COUCH SYRUP
Will cura Tonaitis anJ Bronchitis.
A specific for incipient consumption.
Doses small. Price in cts. at druggists.

Deal Tobacco Spit and Snicke Your tile Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever. he ;nag.

netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Bat, the wondcr-worlier, that makes Aveatc men
strong. All druggists, 50e or $1.. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sampie frcc.- - 'Address
Stelling Rcined;; Co., Chicago Cr ILaw York.

The Politician's Way of Finding Out

How the Vote Stood.

"I was greatly puzzled Election
day," said an amateur politician, "at
the confidence with which a certain
old-time leader, who is a particular
friend of mine, gave out the exact
-character of the vote polled up to that
hour at one of the down-town pre-
cincts, where he was stationed. 'It
stands at present   for Flower,

for Capdevielle, and   tickets
scratched,' he said, in reply to my
question, giving the precise number
of votes, which I have forgotten. Oh,
come, now! I protested laughingly,
'you may have a general idea of the
lay of the land, but I can't believe you
know exactly how many ballots each
candidate has received.' It's just like
I tell you,' he replied solemnly. 'Well
how do you do it?' I asked. 'You are
certainly not basing your figures on
what the v.oters say, are you?' Not
on your shirt studs,' he answered,
grinning. I'm too old for such foolish-
ness as that. But I don't mind put-
ting you on, in strict confidence. Do
you see that window with the blinds
half drawn over there?' he added,
pointing to the fourth story of the
house opposite. 'Yer, what of it?'
'Well, there's a man in the shadow
with a pair of strong field glasses.
from where he stands he can see right
down into the open top of the voter's
box, and field glasses make it exactly
like looking over the fellow's shoulder
Inside. I don't say he can tell what
separate names are scratched, but he
can see easily enough when any
scratching is being done, and which
ticket is stamped and goes straight.
Then he gives me a signal from the
window, and I jot it down in my little
book, with possibly the name of the
voter-just for future reference.
There's no chance of a mistake. It's
a sure thing.' I glued my eye on the
window the next time a man went into
the booth, and presently I saw a move-
ment in the shadow and a flash of
glass. Then a hand was waved up
and down the left side of the sill.
That's another scratched ticket,' said
my friend, pulling out his little red
book."-New Orleans Times-Demo-
caat.

Story of Stevenson.
Stevenson was still a rather little

boy, says Chambers's Journal, when
in the Summer holidays, having been
reading a number of "detective" nov-
els of a bad kind, he was passing one
Sunday afternoon along a road which
led through one of the suburbs of
Edinburgh, and saw a deserted house,
left furnished, bat without apparently
a caretaker. It suddenly struck Stets-
enema- that it would be a very gallant
thing to break into this homie. No
one was in sight, and stealing around
1-tt found it possible to easily ouen a
window at the back and so climbed in.
It really was unoccupied, and he
prowled from room to room, looking
at the books and picture until; he
heard, as he thought, a noise in the
garden. This sent Win immediately,
in an instant collapse of courage, un-
der a bed, and then terror seized him.
He imagined himself pounced upon,
charged with robbery, /parched home
with gyves upon his wrists, and arriv-
last just as the family were assere'olins
to attend evening services. He burst
out crying sled could not stop, and his
sobs echoed in the empty lemse.
He crept out where he had crept in,

having done no harm to anything ex-
cept his little tender Scottish con-
science. Bat the spirit of adventure
was native to him, as exemplified in
the story, and also a sort of solitude,
as of a boy obliged play by himself
for want of other pieetei, and burglars
to combiae with.

Fl is3uodad.

"Professor.'' t17.0 y3-111:-.,trfa ,stm
dent with the howlina eaMt and tire
screaming collar, "that was a very
good joke."
"'What was a gpoil joke, young

man?" asked the professor.
"That list of boolis you recommend-

ed me to read." .
"Alt! Those standard works of fic-

tion I brought to your its-Lice?
"Those are the ones. I asked for

them and the bookseller told me us-
to-date people were not reading any of
them."-Idechan ee.
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Do not be deceived by alluring advertisements ar.2
tidal: you can get the neat made, finest finish anti
RiOST POPULAR SEWINC MACHINE
for a mere song. Buy from reliable manufactureM
that have gained a reputation by lione.4 and square

TheriS IS none in the world that can cons'
in meehanical construction, durability of working
parts,tineness of finish, beauty in appearance. or hem
as many improvements as the NEW HOME.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The Raw liaine Sewing Machine Co,
ORANDE,MASil. Bosreat MASS.. 28 'UNION SQUA RE, N.Y.

:Alleeuo, ILL. ST, Lhule, MO. DALLeByTEXAS.
SAN FRANCIS°0, CAL. ATLANTA, BrA. -

F011 WALE XI

Agents Wanted,
GuI

910 CII+ MIL X .

Boars the The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature
of

-CALL ON- .

GEO. T. MISTER
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding

11.1 .

5

ST. JOSEPH'S t,CAMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF enAlliTY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emm its-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Tkitms----Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's.fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior.
mar I5-tf

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents

sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special-notice, Without charge, in the

$Cientific America.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Larzest cir-
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms. $3 a
year; four montl1S,$L Sold by all newsdealers.

ffiUNN &C0.361BrcladwaY'New York
- Branch Office, 625 F St, Washington, D. C.

Enimitsburg Rail Road.
TIME 'PA

(an and after Oct. 1, 1;--19, trains on

this roadwill a an as foliteivs :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Eintnitsbarg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. anti

2.55 and 4.50 p. in., arid vine at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. na

and 3.23 and 5.20 p.

IltA INS 'stir:Tn. Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun- 
(Iamb!" : Senior vice-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. in. 
ornTearn d jera nr Junior Vice-Com

and 1.31 and 6.34 p. in., it at ; Qua.r'tes.r=tatiAd\n 't. Ge'l';:t errl'
Emmitsburg 8.50 and 11.10 a. Surgeon. AbT.3113,M 11,M7111.2:, Chit.p1;11t,

111. and 4.01 and 7.04 p.

WM. A. Pres't.

Western ilaryland-Railroa1

--

Schedule is effect Octobta• I, ISa9.

_
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HONEST IN MOTIVE

FEAELEZS IN EXPRESE:ION

SCLIED IN PRINTIP".;..

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.
Chief Judge-Hon .1 sines McSherry.
Associate Judges-Hon. John C. Motter and

ilon. James B. Henderson,
State's Atlorney-Glenn IT. Worthington.
-Clerk of the Court -Douglass if. Hargett.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-Gowen P. Philpot, Russell E. T.ighter,'
Roger Neighbors.
uegister of Wills-Charies E. Saylor.

County Officers.
County Commisioners-George A. Doan. wil-

I ia m 11 Horman , Singleton E. Itemsburg,James
0. Hume and G. A. T. Snotafer,
Sheff-Charles P. Troxell.
Oonnty Treasurer-Geo L. Kaufman.
surveyor-James W Troxell
School Coinmissioners-E. R. Zimmerman.

David D. Thomas, Lewis F. Kerauver. S Amos
Urner, Jacob B. Tyson. Henry 0. Zimmerman.
Examiner-E. L. Boblitz.
1,11.1.1Att.1).1rw

Notary Puld le-D. L. Annan.
Justices of the Peace-henry Stokes. Francis

A. Maxell, Wm. P. Eyler. J os. W. Davidson.
Registrars-Chas. J. Stuff, E. S. Taney, II. F.

Maxell, as. B. Elder.
Constables-
School Trustees-Dr. 12. L. A• nut, G. Mead

P. tterson, John W. Reigle.
Town Officers.

Bargess-M. F. Shuff.
commission Gcommissioners-George T. el wicks. Osccr

0. Franey. Victor E. Rowe, John D. Kane. C.
T. Zacharias, F. A. Adelsbergair.

old:11: tire Is eai.
F.v. Lutheran Citurc

Pastor-Rev. Charles Iteimewalo. Services
isery Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
a. tn. and 7:30 o'clock p.m Wednesday even
ing lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
o'clock a. m.
Reformed Church of the InciernatIon.
Pastor,Rev. W. C. B. Shulenherger se. vices ey-

ory sundav morning at 10 10 o'clock and every
other 8unday evenly!! at.7::10 o'clock. Sunday
'401mol it 5:1" o'clock a. m. Midweek tomtits. t
o'clock. Cat-athetical class on Saturday after-
loon at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Cil-HTell•
Pastor-Rey. David Si. Riddle. Morning

teryice at 10:10 o'eloek. Evening service at 7;30_
)‘elock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schoo: at 9:15
l'clock a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
Pastor-Rev. F. It. O'Donog.hite. C. First

Mass 1:1! o'eliwk a. masecond Mass 10 o'clock
r. m., Vesners 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School
it 2 l'1%elloeeihkol),.nt.

piscopal Chia rch.
Pastor-Rev. W. I,. ('rem. Services every

)ther Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock Prayer
Meeting every other Sanday evening at 7:30
l'eleck. Sunday School at 1:10 o'clock P. in.

meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

Ss:alit-1 et Leta. •
Emerald Ilenefieleal Associatien.

'2ev..T. B. Mantey• Chaplain; F. 1. Atiotsh- rger
Pt...Meat: John 11Yrnes 71.7e-presiilett: R. I'
Byrne. sects tary: Charles Rosensteel, asimotan
secretary: Jot m St, u ; T. ',row: i• a• E. Noel,

tioserstecl, Geo. Althoff. Stewarts ; D. W
Stouter. Mes.oenger; 3Iye is, Marshal.
Association to o,s Ii,.-f
11 •th at 1'. F. Buikit's residence, East Main
Street.

I S. Annan, E. C. Ett:w• , C. D. Di helix:ger.
Lin mi tsburg ,Coancil, No. ea, Jr 0, E A. M.
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Baltimore and Omaha-Ala-ad VaTley R. R.
Leave ilagerstown for Waynesboro.

Chantatritburg,. and Inteidnedia re t-dptions at
tel a. in., anal for Silipaensbura end Intel:me-

.; is St at ions at 11.10 a. ma, and '1.00 p. in. Leave
35, ceislier.f for 11 ii;cr: towa eel Interinediate

Conq 6.00 a le. ana 1.10 p. m. Leave enala-
J, for lidgerstowit at 1 47 p. in.

L -,•;•.• c;•;11:1!) 11,.191-elowe fillt1
!1st 2 ,!ra.ions via ALT.:NW., Lit CPT OFF

at '7..8 a. 1,. viii 1411 in. wad issive itaaeys_

tow, -for C . ...--crtiau:g at at. la. and 2.25 p.
lIt-

t A 1111'ot-191 tra'no leave Baltimore for tfaioll

I lba Ire aa,1 I ite-ateclinle Statiosus et 10.17 11., and ita I I et; ve Ulna' itridge for Half:-
ire-He at 4.01 a, ia., and 12.50 p. tn., daily, except
Sunday.

days Guly.-Leave ilalittno,e for Union
a-trine-hate SIBtifellS 9 15 a. in and

1.65 p. za. L -ire Union 0c1,4;19 at 6,47 a. in. and
4.• 5 a. In. foe 134Itimore and I:aerate:flat° Sta-
tions.
Trains for Frederick leave lirarzevilie at S.38

9 5 as,! 10 40 a. In.. twit 5.38 and 6.30 p. ne
Traiiis for 1.dilestown end Teneytew a leave
Wu:await: 9.41 it. at. and 3.49 P. 111.

',etre itiyekc RfiLfe for Eniuntsburg, at S.23 aim
10.40 a. 111., 21110 3.31 aim 0.4 c in. Leave Ea.-
Msborix joy Roelzy Ridge at 7.30 atid 10.00 a to

and 2.55 and 4.55 p.m.

*Deily. All others daily. excel t Sunday
latopis ioily totaled passe:igen; from Baltimore.

J. N. 11001), It. 11. oRISWOLD,

Pren't & G' en'l Manager Gen'l Pass. kgert

-run.

llaitill -1•1ioro
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms; by Mail. Postage Prepaid 

One Month  $ .30
Daily and Sinai ay, One MOM II  .45
Only, 1 hree :deaths    .90
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1 To
Dads, Six Months.- ............ ......   1.50
Daily and Sunday, Six Months  'ins
Daily. One Y•ettr   3 00
With Suaday Etlitum. One Year  4.50
Sunday Edition. One Year   1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONIY ON PI DOLTATS, AMY E.A.rt
Side Months, 50 Cents.

Tug TWr^E-X-WEEK AM7RTCAN is published
in two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in
compact, shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondence, entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agricultural Department, and lull
and reliable Financial and Market imports, are
special features.
See clubbing arrangements in other pane of

paper.

Entereil at the postoffice at Baltimore, Md.,
as second -class matter, April 13, 1094.

Chas. C. Fulton &-, Co.
FE LIXAGIVILV, ilia newer ani u bUsher

Anterlenii Office,
ti:Amri no Ku, MD.

Council meets every '1' test a y ;weld lir ii) 7 iem.
corm-Bor. H. sa)b). N'iett•Councibir II ucli
del-t Resording Seerol ary. Edgar C.

11o, or' As8ii-tent litmording SveTelir V. E. R.
Zimore-man ; Con incl r, Charles Landers
Wardco. C4,31`. l'atjar si•L•Sent11.4. '

: OB1Si. W1,10,0,a0
kintint,a• Secretary .7.I. F Adei,Merper; Treas-
urer, V. E Dowe: Chaplain. William Fair ;
P st Colt:mina% Vitt C. !limb:mem Trustees,
W. it .1. caidaaeu and II.
worty; rem, eida•ive. to0tat, 17, 2. 5,
Shmii i773 ; C 11,m1 am.11.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

A r cwif r is se educator ; tht re are
4.110S of tallictitors. MA the man -who spends I
money judiciously and liberally is bet ter ahm : 0
ifltjtat,t his ktiowte.,ge than the main who has little
or nothing to e end.

T1113 SVN Is the highest type of 's amvaire-r.
THE NUN'S reports from all pails of the 'United

States are imstiristssed.
TBE Cali] e 5erv'AM is the 11.12.1 kar)um ;

the troubles in the Philippines and south S fr.ea
done lel C0,11p(MC1M 0011*B5,,01111011IS and vast ex-
veadlture of money.and labor in acting the Sews.
When yeu pit Tye Ses you tr,t news and 
10111:e at prober ill Oil ef f tets wth it, as well a,
carefully prepared attic:es of editorial writers of
highest standing. When yen read a dailv paper,
whose minciole recommendation is its ckeaoness.
you get the dregs-o-genitrady the very intik dreg:,
at that.,
By moil Fifty Collis a mouth ; six months; $1;

one 51115, 06.

_The • Baltimore Weekly Sun,
'E;1E BUST FAMILY NEW. r 115114

ALL THE 1lEVI3 OF THE W311/.0 Ai
ATTRACTIVE . FORM ; AH .ASRICUL-

URAL EAWI1ET SECOND TO

NONE IN THE CtIlLINT71; .1;ait.AiiKET

REPERT3 P.EC1fILTEED

AUTHORiTY ; SHIRT STEAL'S,
CifilPLETE EAtil HIPAt.";FR ; AN
INTHESTIFIG CILUMN,
AND A VARIED AND ATTRACTIVE
DEPAP.WENT CF flOtPSEHOLD IN-

SI.00 A YEATI IN ADVANCE,.
50 CENTS FG2 6 filOgiTIIS.

No subscription will be received for
less Hew six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are
paid, aldose at the option or

the Editor..

•

A DVERTISIN
AT LOW R ATE S

0"

JOBPI'NPIG 

We possess superior facilities for tho
prompt execution of all kinds of Plain
and Ornamental Job Printing
such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,
Book Work, Driiag.i,su'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill
Heads, in ;ill colcse, etc. Special

efforts will 1.e to actommodote
-.i finality of work. Orders

.. .. receive oromptittloatioA

3 A_ la 1E1 lit 1 LTA S

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROM PTLY

PRINTED HERE.

-tot

All letters should be addressed to
W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSRLI2G, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Hsvg. your Watches, Clocks and Jew.
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war.
rants the same and has always on hand a

TEREST. large stock of watches, clocksjewelry and
One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-up ; silverware.

of clubs for tiic Weekly Sun. Both the Daily -
-and Weekly Sun mailed free of postage in the eitq
United States, Canada aunt Mexico. Paytnents

Op1351

  •invariably in advance. Address  /

A. S. Ani7m. COMPANY,
Puldishere and Proprietors,

Baltimore, Md.

News and Opinions
 OF 

National Importance

THt SUN.

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Zunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the. greatest Sunday riewspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
TII v.1 SUN New York-

lieliahle persons of a ne8ihanical or inventive mind
desiring a trip to the Ear:a Exposition, with good
zalary and e:,nca3ta paid, should write
The IkTENT 1.s.EceitoiBaltimere,

PRIZE 0 F
1sa: PRIZE.-Tug BAT TIMOR wonnn will

give a hentlsome gold watch, warranted gen.
utile and a perfect timelceener, to any boy
vrao will .3and in the names of ten yearly sub-
scribers or 21.11 six-month subscribers or 40
three-month subscribe s along with cash,
which will he $30.
2ND PRIZE -THE EALTIMORE WORLD will

give a Site cheviot suit to measure to any boy
who will a nd in 6 yearly, or l'2 eIx-tnotut,

or 24 three-month subscribers along with
ensh. whieb will be $18.
sap PuiZE.-THE BALTIMORE WORLD will

give a baseball outfit, consisting ot a Reach
bat and ball. mask and catcher's mit of beat
quality, to any boy who will send in 3 yearly.
or 6 six-month, or 12 three-month sub-
Scribers silonfr with cash, which will be $9.
THE BALTIMORE EVENING WORLD has the

second largest daily and twice the largest af-
ternoon home circulation in Baltimore city.
It has the very best local news and the Gnited
Press telegraph news service, which is the
best in the country. Its political column is
more closely watched than that of any Haiti-
more daily Paper. It gives a story and other
interestigg reading matter for ladies daily.
Competitors will note that subscriptions for

any length of time can be sent in, providing
the total figures up $10, $18 end $9 respect_
ively. 'This offer Is open only till Sept. I. All
papers will be mailed direct to subscribers on
this offer. Send in subscri4ers' names ea
quickly as you get them. Prizes will be
awarded immediately cn receipt tif subscrir.
Hons. e
Subscription rates-One month. 25 cents:

three months, 75 cents; six months, $1.50. and
one yenr; $3.
Addrws all communications to TIIEWonnal

Baititotre. 11,d. _


